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Protest on Reds
ISTENING IN f D. OF A. PUN
The State Committee on
Catholic Activities for the New
York Knights of Columbus
^rm ally protested to Governor
oosevelt when a public school
jprincipal in Monroe refused to
ppoint Anna Mulholland as a
eacher because she is a Cath
ie.
W e believe that every State
onstitution in the nation forids the application of the reigious test in public employent. Nevertheless the maority o f legislatures have esablished no penalty for inringement of the law. State
nd national conventions of
tholics should keep hamering away demanding such
aws until they are passed
very where. We are bound to
ave the support o f many
ecent Protestant citizens in
ch a battle.
Considerable publicity was
fiven to a youthful New Jersey
iriest who resigned his place
ind entered a civil marriage.
The poor fo o l! Every age, be
ginning with the Apostolic one,
las had men who, after being
illed to the altar, have sucbumbed to the desires of the
lesh. They are rare, but, as
'hrist warned, ‘ ‘scandals must
leeds come." A man cannot
3e ordained as a priest until he
[s old enough to know exactly
rhat he is doing. He is trained
ind warned such as no other
3an. In recent years, we are
[old by those high in authority,
|f a priest attempts marriage
bnd then repents,* he can be adlitted back to the Communion
j'ail, but not to the sanctuary,
le who has tasted what it
leans to work for the salvaP,ion of others might delude
limself into thinking he could
oe happier in another line of
(Continued on Page 4)

FOR FAIR SEX
300 M ore Units o f
Convert League
Organized
New York.— The proposal to launch
an elaborate monthly publication,
comparable in makeup, contents and
appearance,'to the leading magazines
o f the nation, was presented February
13 at the second day’s session of the
annual winter conference o f the
Catholic Daughters of America su
preme board o f national officers and
directors.
The proposed publication, to be
known as The Catholic Woman’s
Magazine, would establish a high
mark in editorial, literary and art
features, with. contributions by out
standing authors and artists o f the
world, and would replace the present
National Monthly Herald.
During the discussion o f the pro
posed conversion of the present Her
ald into The Catholic Woman’s Mag
azine, the advice o f many noted
editors and magazine publishers was
given the board members. John B.
Kennedy, associate editor o f Col
lier’s; Matthew P. Birniinghara, gen;eral manager o f Columbia, the month
ly magazine o f the Knights o f Colum
bus, and others addressed the board.
The proposed publication would be
placed on a subscription basis, it was
stated by Miss Mary C. Duffy, su
preme regent; Mrs. Jennie B. Greene,
vice supreme regent; Mrs. Mary F.
Larkin, national editor, and other
Catholic Daughters’ officials.
Messages o f devotion and fealty
were sent at the opening o f the con
ference to His Holiness Pope Pius XI,
Cardinal Pacelli and His Eminence
Patrick Cardinal Hayes o f New York.
The Right Rev. William J. Hafey,
Bishop o f Raleigh, N. C., national
chaplain, opened the conference with
an invocation.
Vigorous opposition to the CapperRobsion bill, now pending in Congress,
which would create a federal depart
ment o f education, was registered by
the officers o f the conference and a
(Continued on Page 2)

'^ S T I A N SCIENTISTS TRY
TO SUPPRESS TWO BOOKS
(Special to The Register)
Defying the efforts of the Chrisllan Science Church to suppress Ed■;Mn Franden Dakin’s biography of
_Irs. Mary Baker Edd>’ , Charles
icribners’ Sons have issued a new
popular edition o f that work, each
fppy o f it containing a sixteen-page
pamphlet relating the entire story of
le attempt to prevent the sale, and
f f the comment upon it in all parts
f f the country. To the original text
las been added a quantity of new
Material.
After a bitter fight in the board of
Lnistees which resulted in the oustfig o f two members, one o f whom
/a s later reinstated, members o f the
fifth Church o f Christ, Scientist,
[few York city, have been instructed
p refrain from reading a book, “ As
Is,” by Alice L. Orgain, if they
•ish to retain membership in the
lurch, it was charged by members
Fho have presented resignations.
Mrs. Orgain, a Christian Science
Ijractitioner for many years, whose
|>amc has been stricken from The
aurnal in the February issue, says
flat her book “ purports to solve the

mooted.; .
Eddy, the discoverer and founder o f
Christian Science, left the cause at
her passing without the slightest
provision for the continuity o f the
Mother Church and with an unamendable manual, prohibiting by its
provisions the performing o f all the
vital functions o f the Mother Church
without ‘her approval’ or her consent
in ‘ her own handwriting.' ”
She deplored the controversy that
had arisen over the book, but said
that a telegram from the directors
o f the Mother Church totally, mis
represented her work and that it was
b ^ g banned because o f this telegfam.
Guy Parkhurst Estes, a Christian
Science practitioner and a member
of the board of trustees, who was
said by disgruntled members to be
the leader o f the faction opposing
Mrs. G r a in ’s book, said to The New
York Times when asked about the re
port that an ultimatum had been is
sued : “ I cannot answer you on that.”
He said that he was in conference
and could not discuss the contro
versy, but added the view presented
to him was a “ misstatement.”

Itockholders Have No Moral High to
pividends Stolen From Underpaid
[i^adio Speaker Tells of Catholic Protest Against
Economic Injustice
tadio Address Over KOA by the
Rev. Francis V.'. Walsli Last
SundayJ
In t^vo previous radio talks we rcisrred to one o f the most serious
Xenaccs to the continuance of mod
j n civilization, namely, contracepIJve birth control. We advanced arjments to show that this practice is
^avely immoral, because it is a perersion, an abuse, of natural funcPon. But while it is true that this
>actice is morally wrong, it is also
that unjust economic condiPons place many people in very
rave danger of yielding to it as a
Aeans o f escape from the crushing
furden o f supporting a family from
Images or salaries which are pitifully
^adequate.
Of course, the selfish refusal to
ear the normal burdens o f life, by
lose who have sufficient or more
sufficient means, is tl.e chief
lAuse of^ contraceptive birth control,
yevertheless, an important cause is
Jie underpayment of workers. Now,
U cry out against the evil o f birth
mtrol and yet to keep silent about
Ihe o f its important causes would
Ytdeed be unworthy of the Catholic
lurch; and therefore todgy we
f.ace before you the Catholic conlipt o f economic Justice as it apeies to the living wage, which if put
fto general practice would remove
I most dangerous occasion of a most
Trious sin.
Right to Living Wage
The underlying dogma of the Cathlie concept o f economic justice is
la t all h u j^ n beings have an equal
ght to p^HCss and use the goods
|id opportuntics o f the earth, at
list a sufficient amount ;for daily

bread, shelter, clothing and what
ever else is necessary for decent liv
ing, provided they are willing to
work. That the world owes every
human being a living is wrong— but
that the world owes every human
being a cbance to work for a living
is eminently right And by a living
is meant not a half-starved, halfclothed and half-frozen existence,
but a living.in a fair measure of com
fort, with the means o f providing for
sickness and old age, and with the
opportunity o f attaining to a reason
able dewee o f culture and refine
ment. Furthermore, normal life is
married life, family life. The world,
therefore, owes every head o f a fam
ily an opportunity to work for the
decent hving o f the entire family,
including at least the elementary
education of children. This, accord
ing to the Catholic Church, is the
minimum just claim upon the world
o f every man who is willing to work
for it.
Many Don't Get Living Wage
Now, without boring you with sta
tistics, this much is certainly true:
Millions o f workers in the United
States today do not receive a family
living wage.
Does the Catholic
Church, tl^en, look with favor upon
economic conditions in America to
day?
She emphatically does not.
Has the Catholic Church taken any
steps to remedy the situation? She
certainly has. More than a quarter
of a century ago the supreme head
o f the Catholic Church solemnly
protested against the injustice o f less
than a living wage or salary for
those who were willing to work for
it. In* his now famous letter on
.((jontinned .on Page 8)
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The Home Censor Takes No Chai^ices

HOLY FATHER’S CALI TO
MEETS V IT J J IE REACTION
Soviets Prove Themselves Badly Worried by
Vatican Action
(Special to The Register)
One or two o f the Roman cor
respondents believe that the Pope
has determined to make the question
o f Russian Soviet warfare on reli
gion the predominant issue o f his
reign fo r 1930.
Calling attention
to the gigantic victory he achieved
in the recent Lateran Accords with
Italy, they believe that he has power
enough to make the nations o f the
world protest with such vigor that
Russia will have to back down. His
settling o f St. Joseph’s day, March
19, as a day o f universal prayer for
the cessation o f religious persecu
tion in Russia is admitted to be a
master stroke; for modern victories
are gained chiefly by an appeal to
public opinion and, as Catholics
point out, this is a union o f public
morale and the spiritual power that
is bound to come through widespread
prayer.
A war to the death on relw on is
being waged by the Russian Federal
and local Soviets, according to
Father Casgrain, port chaplain at
Quebec, who, through his linguistic
ability is able to converse with most
immigrants coming to Canada.
“ Not" since the days o f Nero and
Caligula have Christians endured
such a terrible persecution as the
one now going on in Russia; not

only the Orthodox, but all denomi
nations who teach belief in God, arc
b e in g . most cruelly persecuted,”
Father Casgrain asserts.
“ Formerly, under the Red Terror,
Christians were executed ‘ en ma-sse,’
but the Bolsheviki saw that such
public executions tended to make the
people look upon their victims as
martyrs, and venerated them.
So
they have now changed their tactics
to deporting Christians as counter
revolutionaries
to
concentration
camps in Northern Siberia, where
they wallow in filth and misery and
die a lingering death from cold, star
vation and torture.
“ Of all o f these camps, the most
abominable is on the island o f
Solovik. Fujfitives who recently es
caped to Finland reported there
were tens of thousands o f prisoners
there, including a large number o f
Bishops and priests, and many wo
men, whose moral martyrdom was
indescribable. Ail these confessors
of the faith are in rags, suffer horri
bly from cold and starvation and are
being constantly tortured by their
2,000 guards, the scum o f the Cheka
police.
“ A t the Ki-asnaia Gorka camp. 150
prisoners were reduced to such a
state o f exhaustion that they could
(Continued on Page 4)

Extraordinary Offers to Effect
English Unity With Pope Reported
Married Clergy Would
Be Allowed, Says
London Paper

59 Per Cent Payment on
Reporters Talk
Irish Republic Bonds
(Special to The Register)
After a country-wide search of
more than two years fo r subscribers
the
fpp.
“ irici.
Peter J. Brady, president o f the Fed
eration Bank and Trust company,
New York city; J. Edward Munihy,
an attorney, and State Senator John
L. Buckley, as receivers of a fund o f
$2,638,033, have just told the su
preme court of New York that they
are prepared to make payments to
bondholders whose claims have been
allowed. This is the fund that Su
preme Court Justice Curtis A. Peters,
in June, 1927, directed be divided

among subscribers. Claims accepted
either by the receivers or by the
referee, 'Thomas K. Mahlon, o f ,141
Broadwayir New York,' or recommepdbased on 160,700 subscriptions. As
the claims total a greater sum than
is in possession o f the receivers, a
proportionate distribution is recom
mended, p vin g each claimant 59 per
cent of his claim, an amount aggregatin|; $2,149,434.
Chief among the rejected claims is
that o f “ The Friends o f Irish Free
dom” for $100,000. Pending a pos
sible appeal, that amount is reserved
fo r final adjndicatipn.

740 CATHOLIC GOLD STAR
MOTHERS TO VISIT EUROPE
A total of 740 mothers and widows
o f Catholic war heroes whose bodies
are in graves in France have signi
fied their intention o f joining the
Gold Star Mothers’ Pilgrimages, the
first o f which will leave the United
States early in May, according to a
comparison of th e . official list of
eligible names just published by the
government with files o f the bureau
o f historical records, N.C.W.C.
The official list, House Document
140, 71st Congress, was published
last week. It shows that of 11,440
mothers and widows o f all creeds
who are eligible to make the trip,
6,730 have signified their intention
of going. Of these, the total o f 740
mothers and widows of Catholic boys
given above has been definitely veri
fied by the bureau o f historical rec
ords.
The war department an
nounced that the remaining 4,710
eligibles, of whom 805 survive Catho
lic men, have declined the invitation

or have not yet made known their
decision.
Following the first pilgrhnage in
May, others will follow until Octo
ber, 1933, v(J|en the Gold Star Pil
grimage Act o f March 2, 1929/^oes
out o f effect. The government is
paying all expenses in connection
with the trip, at an estimated total
cost o f $5,653,200, The average cost
per person, it is estimated, will be
$840.
The persons who^ make the trip will
be given cabin accommodations both
ways, will be quartered in Paris, and
will have several days at the ceme
tery in which their son or husband is
buried.
Eight cemeteries will be
visited by regular parties: AisneMarne, Brookwood (England); Flan
ders Field, Meusc-Argonne, OiseAisne, Somme, S t Miniel and Suresnes. Other graves in scattered
places, it is announced, will be visit
ed individually.

to Nuns, Offset
Bigo^ Slanders

Two reporters were permitted to
enter the Carmelite convent at Dar
lington, North England, and inter
view the nuns, when local interest in
convents had been aroused by violent
attacks on the Church and religious
communities made in the district by
an imported Protestant lecturer.
When the bigot, who came from
Scotland, had given his stereotyped
talk on “ Carmelite convents,” a local
newspaper got the idea o f making an
independent investigation.
The convent chaplain secured per
mission fo r two reporters to enter.
When they had been conducted to
what is known as the "speak room,”
the priest left them and allowed them
to talk through the grill to the clois
tered sisters.
The reporters found out that the
nuns were happy, that they were not
compulsory prisoners and that they
would not leave in any case. The re
porters, both non-Catholics, were con
vinced by everything they saw.

Carolinans Get
5,000 Copies of
Labor ^cyclical

Widespread and favorable comment
has been received by the Right R e ^
William J. Hafey, Bishop o f Raleigh,
in response to his distribution o f
5.000 copies of Pope Leo’s encyclical
letter, “ The Condition o f Labor.”
This is significant because o f recent
labor troubles in Southern mills.
Bishop Hafey had the encyclical
printed and bound at his own expense
and distributed it to leading indus
trialists, clergymen and journalists in
North Carolina. The volume con
tains, as a foreword, a letter explain
ing the purpose o f the encyclical’s
distribution, in which Bishop Hafey
attention to the f|ict that there is calls attention to the increasing in
nowhere in the plj|ys or poems any dustrialism in North Carolina and the
(Continued on Page 2)
attack on Catholic jteaching, anv deriaive treatment o f Catholic clergy
or religious, or any disrespectful ref
erence to the ceremonies or sacra
ments o f the Church.
To this negative evidence in favor
o f Shakespeare’s Catholicism is to
be added nis remarkable familiarity
The Catholic Foreign Mission So
with Catholic beliefs and practices.
It cannot but be thought extraor ciety o f America, with headquarters
dinary that a man who was not a at Maryknoll, N. Y., has issued a
practicing Catholic should have so general report o f the past year’s ac
perfect a knowledge o f Catholicism. tivities which shows that, in its five
In his references to the Church ser mission fields o f the Orient, its misvices or sacraments Shakespeare sioners are at work among more than
never made a ' mistake, and he had 17,000,000 panns. The total num
also an aesthetic sehse o f the beauty ber o f Catholics in these fields is
25,650.
o f Catholicism.
The_ increase in the number of
When Shakespearh drew a histori
cal character he never perverted it Catholics during the year was 3,000.
to please the multitude, but when While there is nothing spectacular in
he dealt with what he thought a this figure, it is r a tify in g when pres
politically bad Cardinal he drew the ent conditions In China are taken
character as he spw it. Shakes- into account, and denotes steady
peare's monks and nlins were beauti progress. Th» most striking increase
ful characters. With one or two ex was in the Maryknoll Wuchow field
ceptions he was extraordinarily sym o f eastern Kwangsi province, South
pathetic to Catholicnm, and he put Chino. The report o f the preceding
plays which breatheid and lived by year showed 822 Catholics in this
the spirit of Catholicism before needy sector, •vtrhere Maryknollers
Elizabeth herself. 'There was a dif had only recently begun pioneer
ferent tone about the works o f Spen labors. This year’s report shows for
ser and Marlowe anid other writers the Wuchow Mission 721 Catholics,
o f the age.
*a gain o f mote than 100 pep cent^

Was Shakespeare
Papal Adherent ?
(Special to The Register)
The question of whether William
Shakespeare was a Catholic, as is be
lieved by many scholars, is under dis
cussion again in England. Dr. Ed
ward Somers has just talked o f it
publicly at Manchester.
Dr. Edward Somers said there are
only two possible ways o f forming a
ju d ^ e n t One is by such facts of
Shakespeare’s life as we possess; the
other by a study o f his works.- It
seems clear, in any case, that if
Shakespeare were a Catholic he was
not an heroic one.
Dr. Somers noted that Shakes
peare was married according to the
Protestant rite, his children were
Protestant, and when he died he was
buried in the Protestant parish
church at Stratford. Still, we must
consider the times in which he lived.
The parish church had about it the
tradition o f generations, and there
were people then as now whose re
ligion sat lightly upon them. Many
thousands outwardly conformed to
the Protestant State Church, and the
Pope was even petitioned to allow
this.
There is little positive evidence
one way or the other from Shakes
peare’s private life.
Turning next to an examination o f
poet’s works, Dr. Somers called

ORIGINAL

The Register publishes this article
with the warning that until the full
report of the Malines Conversations
becomes known it is well to take
what is stated with a grain of salt.
The Church could permit a married
clery for England; in fact she has
one in the Eastern Rites. But it
seems rather incredible that the con
cession would be extended, in view
of her attitude when Czecho-Sloyakian priests, after the World war,
tried in vain fo r"fh e abolition oF
clerical celibacy.— Editor.
London. — Anglican ecclesiastical
circles have been stirred by the an
nouncement made by authoritative
newspapers that a full report o f the
Conversations which took place at
Malines some years ago is at last to
be published. (These Conversations
were discussions by Cardinal Mercier
and Anglican leaders about possible
union o f the Church o f England \vith
Rome.)
It is stated that the. book will apear with the title, “ Cbnvefsations at
[alines: 1921-1926, Consisting o f
the Original Documents, Edited by

S

Lord Halifax-f”
One paper credits
Lord Halifax as the authority for the
news that the report is due to ap
pear. The publisher is stated to be
Philip Allan.
Alleged Offer o f Cardinal Mercier
Catholic interest in the report lies
in the precise nature o f an alleged
Catholic “ offer” that, in the event o f
the Anglican Church’s accepting the
primacy of the Pope, the Archbishop
o f Canterbury would become Card
inal-Primate and take precedence
over all existing Catholic prelates.
This alleged “ offer” is credited by
The Daily News to Cardinal Mercier.
Another alleged “ offer,” which that
paper declares was within the knowledge‘'tyf ttre“ Po|>er~waB- to- the effect
that the united (iatholic Church o f
England would have a special liturgy,
a married clergy, and that all the
post-restoration secs would be in
time suppressed.
Since the cessation o f the Conver
sations, many lengthy documents
have been printed concerning the
proceedings, and it was not supposed
that there was much more to be said
on the matter. No official report
was taken at the meetings in Ma
lines, where there were four unoffi
cial discussions at the house o f Car
dinal Mercier.
(Continued on Page 2)

Movement for More Births Is
Wonderful Success in Italy
(Special to The Register)
That Catholic agitation against
contraceptive birth control is having
real effect is proved by statistics
from Catholic countries. Poland was
recently reported as the most virile
land in Europe so far as natural
population increase is concerned.
Now come figures from Italy, where
Church and State have been co-oper
ating in an intensive and wonder
fully successful anti-race suicide
' ve.
Among the statistics o f the past
year the figures o f the Italian birth
rate and death rate are published by
the government with great satisfac
tion. They prove that Italy is .still
one o f the fortunate countries where
the “ pbpulation” is one o f the “ chief

national productions.” In the year
1929 the death rate was about 660,000, whereas the birth rate was 1,035,000, showing that the births ex
ceeded the death rate by something
like 375,000, so that Italy, if neces
sary, can still “ export” a fair amount
o f its population without feeling any
diminutioq of its numbers at home.
The repercussion o f the steady in
crease in the population is also felt
in many ways, chief among which is
a happy feeling among builders and
contractors, who keep on building
houses and entire new quarters in
every town.
The normal schools
are turning out every year a larger
number, o f teachers, while the local
authorities in every town and village
build nfew schools or enlarge the ex
isting ones.

Archabliots Deatl Removes One of
America s Greatest Catholic Leaders

Headed Huge Monastery-Founded University in
3.000 Converts Are
Reported in Year China— Was About to Found Chinese Seminary
by Maryknollers
vention. January 23 he went to
(Special to The Register)

IN P O O R

CONDITION

The Rt. Rev. Aurelius Stehle, 0.
S.B., Archabbot o f St. Vincent Arch
abbey, president o f St. Vincent col
lege, Latrobe, Pa., and chancellor of
the Catholic University o f Peking,
China, passed away February 12 at
S t Francis’ hospital, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
as a result o f a nervous breakdown
and a complication o f diseases. He
was fortified with the last rites of
the Church and on Tuesday, Febru
ary 11, a cablegram from Rome
brought him a special blessing from
the Holy Father, Pope Pius XL In
his death, the American Church
loses one of her greatest men. In
recent months rumors throughout the
nation said'h e was being seriously
considered for the Cardinal’s hat.
Although not in the best physical
condition during the past two
months, the Archabbot attended a
number o f meetings in various parts
of the country. On January 3, he
went to Detroit to preside at several
sesaioQX <>i .the Retreat league .con

Cleveland to take an active part in
the national conference o f the So
ciety for the Propagation o f the
Faith. The strain, however, was too
great and he suffered a complete
breakdown.
The Rt. Rev. Aurelius Stehle, O.S.
B., was born in Pittsburgh on April
oO, 1877,- the son o f Richard and
Rose (Niggel) Stehle. A t the age
o f eight years, he entered the scholasticate o f S t Vincent college. It
was at St. Vincent that he complet
ed his high school, college and sem
inary courses. In 1892 he entered
the novitiate fo r the Benedictine
order and on July 11 o f the follow
ing year he pronounced his simple
perpetual vows. On July 11, 1896, \
he was solemnly professed as a Bene
dictine monk. He was ordained to
the priesthood on September 8, 1899,
and due to the fact that he was not
o f the canonical age, a P;ipal dispen
sation was necessary for his ordina
tion.
iContinued on Page 2}
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New Papal Secretary of State
Did His Best to Dodge Honors

Rapid Review of Late Catholic News |

Great Pollth Patter Plant P in t Rett give special instructions on this sub there under the auspices of the city
Eugene Cardinal Pacelli has come from ecclesiastical dignities as soon
ject at all principal feasts o f the with a memorial service in the an
in 35 Yeart
to the College o f Cardinals and to as the task entrusted to him by the
Holy Father had beer, brought to a
Rev. Lttcyan B o jn ^ tk i, noted Church, particularly that o f the Im cient munster, or cathedral. The ad
the office o f Papal Secretary o f successful termination, and to dedi
Polith clergyman o f New Britain, maculate Conception, December 8. dress by a local clergyman extolled
State, not through any ambition of cate himself entirely to the exercise
Conn., it planning to take hit firtt Diocesan -vigilance councils are or the services to religion o f Roswitha,
vacation from hit dutiei in 35 yeart. dered to consider at least once a year a Benedictine nun, who, by_ her
his own, but because his ability and o f his ministry among the faithful.
A t patter of Sacred Heart church, the best means fo r banishing immod dramatization o f Biblical subjects,
merit were regarded so highly by his For this reason, he wished even to
confirmed many o f her contempora
that city, he hat developed parith est modes.
superiors that they overrode his per renounce the honors o f the Roman
ries
in
their
faith.
Chief
among
the
property valued at $2,500,000. He
sonal reluctance to aspire to such Purple.
Cardinal Gasparri to Work on
listeners at the services were the
intend* to tpend at leatt tix montht
It is certain that when he knew
exalted honors.
Oriental Canon Law Code
in hit native Poland.
When Monsignor Facelli entered the Holy Father had selected him fo r
Osservatore Romano, February 11, German women poets and dramat
a a.,.upon an active diplomatic career as elevation to the Cardinalate, Arch
announced officially the nomination ists o f today.
Chicago Italian Priett Hat Been
Nuncio
at Bavaria, he had to aban bishop Pacelli did all that he could
o f Cardinal Pacelli as Papal Secre Ten-Year Silence Vowed, Result of
Great Builder
• • ♦ ’ jgjKL
Suicide Gossip
don, to a great extent, those priestly properly do to escape this honor.
Father Luiri Giambastiani, pastor tary o f State and published a letter
A woman o f Brighton, England,
works in which his heart found so Moreover, he wished to remain
o f St. Louis Benizi church, Chicago, from the Pope to Cardinal Gasparri
' ' *M * * “ ■
much delight, but he never missed an longer in Germany, to bring to a suc
who recently was made a cavalier by expressing sorrow at ha-ving to ac has kept her “ vow” not to speak for
opportunity to perform these works cessful conclusion the negotiations
the Italian government, has been cept his resignation. The Pope’s let ten years. When she broke her pro
to the extent possible.
As years he already had Inaugurated looking
pastor o f St. Philip’ s for the last ter announced the gift o f a villa in longed silence the other day, she ex
passed, the desire to exercise his to concordats with Baden and with
twenty-five years. He is credited which Cardinal Gasparri will live and plained the reason fo r the. unusual
priestly ministry became even keen Wurtemeburg. Much more, then, did
with having built the largest paro will work on the codification o f the sacrifice. “ Ten years ago,” she Mid,
“ I promised my.self to remain silent
er, so much so that it was his most he offer all proper resistance to his
chial school in Chicago.
Four canon law for the Oriental rites.
ardent desire to retire completely designation as Secretary o f State.
nurseries fo r children o f the North Vatican-Fascist Battle Over Youths’ for that period because scandal I re
peated about a young girl was ta k p
Side Italian district have been built
Societies Ends
so seriously by her that she commit
by him, as well as two convents for
The Vatican-Fascist battle over
the Dominican Sisters who teach at the Balilla seems to have been won ted suicide.”
First Confirmation in Parish
St. Philip’s school. Recently Father by the Church. It is understood on
Pietro Yon, honorary organist o f the Vatican, seated at the keyboard
Where He Was Baptized
Giambastiani was responsible for good authority that Augusto Turati,
o f the magnificent new organ in St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New York, which
Bishop
Albers,
the
newly-conse
creation o f another church— that of secretary of the Fascist party, who
has just been dedicated. His Eminence, Cardinal Patrick Hayes, Arch
The members o f the International
Confidence that, in view o f the
San Marcello at Vedder and Stanton had a long talk with the Pope, re crated auxiliary o f Cincinnati, con bishop o f New York, dedicated the organ, which cost $250,000 and is one
streets.
cently gave the Pontiff ample assur ducted his first Confirmation cere o f the largest musical instruments in the world.— (International Newsreel). Holy Father’s striking pronounce o f Proletarian Free-Thinkers, who
ment on the religious situation in are in virtually every European coun
Pope Give* Main Altar for Saintt’ ance that Italians o f both sexes be mony at St. Joseph’s church, that
Russia, all Catholics, under the direc try and the United States, total 1,Shrine
tween the ages of 8 and 18 no Ipnger city, where he himself was baptized.
tion o f their Bishops, will attend Holy 700,000, according to returns just
In April, 1912, Father Achille would be trained specifically in the He recently ordained a group o f
Ratti
(Pint X I)
journeyed to martial sciences or girls and young priests at Maryknoll, N. Y.
Mass on the Feast o f St. Joseph, published. Affiliated with the Inter
Annecy, in Savoy, to pray at the women be inducted into strenuous
Patron o f the Universal Church, national is the Russian “ League o f
Franciscan Branch Is Largest
tomb* o f St. Francis de Sales and athletic training which is deemed in
March 19, and o ffer special prayers Atheists.” The movement o f apostasy
Missionary Order
St. Jane Frances de Chantal. On consistent in the bringing up of
fo r an end to the religious persecu manifests itself chiefly among the
The Church’ s largest institute of
that occasion he celebrated Mass in Catholic maidenhood by the Pope.
tions, was expressed in an interview Socialist partisans o f Germany,
mission sisters, the Franciscan Mis
the Church of the Visitation, then
by the Apostolic Delegate to the land, Austria and Czechoslovakia. Its
Connie Mack Gets $10,000
sionaries o f Mary, on January 1 had
under construction. Having learned
Philadelphia* Award
Belmead, Rock Castle, Va., he sent United States, Archbishop Pietro Fu- headquarters are in Vienna, Austria,
a total membership o f 5,600 dis
(Continued from Page 1)
and 16 organizations in 10 different
recently that the church is almost
Connie Mack, veteran manager of tributed in 223 houses, of which 158
The Rt Rev. Archabbot received three fathers from St. Vincent to masoni-Biondi.
completed and will probably be ready the world’s champion Athletics, has are in mission areas o f Asia, Africa, the Bachelor o f Arts degree ftom St. take complete charge o f the school,
His Excellency said that the im states are affiliated with it. In Ger
for regular services next August, the received the 1929 Edward W. Bok Oceania and the Americas. The or Vincent’s in 1895 and the Master of farm and shops.
portant and far-reaching discussion many there arc 770,000 members, the
Sovereign Pontiff expressed the de award, presented annually to the ganization was founded in 1877 by Arts degree" in 1898. He was pro
Many years o f experience as mas on the Holy Father’ s recent Encylical largest single group.
sire of donating the main altar of man or woman who, during the pre Mother Mary o f the Passion, herself fessor in the college from 1899 till ter o f ceremonies at all religious on Christian Education might lead to
The International is displaying
this basilica, which will contain the ceding'twelve months, “ rendered the a missionary in India. In 1929, 112 1918. The Archabbot received the services at the Archabbey made him insufficient attention being given to gnreat activity at the present time and
shrines o f the two saints. He has most outstanding service to Phila sisters left the homeland for the mis Doctorate in Sacred Theology from an-authority on liturgy. In 1916 he the Holy Father’s striking and very its aims and m ethod are set forth
set aside the sum of 100,000 francs delphia.” 'The gift, a $10,000 check sion field, going to 16 different coun Rome in 1920. In 1925 the Uni published “ The Manual o f Episcopal timely pronouncement on the re very clearly in the guiding principles
for this purpose.
inclosed in an ivory case, a gold tries.
versity o f Notre Dame gave him the Ceremonies,” which is a classic on ligious situation in Russia.
it has established. The Proletarian
American First Cardinal Ever to
The encyclical on education was o f Free-Thinkers, therein, confess them
Father McClorey to Give Lenten medal and a scroll, was presented
degree o f Doctor of Laws and in matters liturgical and has become a
at a private dinner at which Mack
Visit India
Talks at St. Patrick’ s, New York
1927 Duquesne university bestowed standard manual in almost all the primary importance; but His Excel selves to be “ part o f the whole Social
Cardinal Dougherty o f Phila the degree o f Doctor o f Literature English-speaking countries o f the lency expressed the hope that the istic Labor movement, and, with the
The Rev. John A. McClorey, S.J., and fifty prominent citizens were
him. June 25, 1918, he was world. To date the book has gone Catholics o f the United States, and help o f it, aim at the socialization o f
has accepted the invitation o f Mon- guests o f the board o f trustees of the delphia, Pa., arrived at Madras, India,
Friday, January 31, and thus takes to elected Co-adjutor Abbot o f St. Vin through\two editions.
signor M. J. Lavelle, rector of the award.
indeed all citizens, would read and the means o f production and at the
Apart from his multifarious duties give heed to the notable pronounce social distribution o f goods.” It is
himself the distinction o f being the cent and this election was confirmed
Cathedral, to preach in New York
Closed Sioux Falls College to
first member o f the Sacred College by a Papal decree on July 6, 1918. he interested himself in the rise and ment o f the Holy Father on Russia. declared to be a special task o f the
again this year. Father McClorey
Reopen as Girls’ School
will be the' weaker at the Cathedral
Columbus college, Sioux Fails, S. to set foot in India. His Eminence On October 2 of the same year the progress o f local civic organizations. Ever since the berinning o f the revo Free-Thinkers “ to deliver the prole
High Mass every Sunday in Lent and D., which closed its doors after the Bonaventure Cardinal Cerretti, on his solemn blessing o f the Abbot by the He identified himself with the fo r lution therein. His Excellency de tariat from the follies o f Church and
on Easter Sunday. Last year Father 1928-1929 term, is scheduled to be way to the Eucharistic Congress in late Rt. Rev. J. F. Regis Canevih of mation o f the Latrobe Chamber o f clared the Holy Father has kept him religion, and thereby to make it fit ^
McClorey, who is a member o f the reopened, probably next September, Australia, stopped at Colombo on the Pittsburgh took place in the Arch Commerce, the expansion o f the Lat self thoroughly informed o f actual- for conducting class warfare.” The
staff of the University of Detroit, as a Catholic junior college and com island of Ceylon, but did not reach abbey church.
He became Arch robe Hospital unit and the Commun conditions in that country. In the propagation o f atheism and the fight
preached courses o f Lenten sermons mercial academy for girls in charge the mainland.
abbot o f St. Vincent Sept. 3, 1920, ity Chest drive. Not infrequently was early days o f the revolution through against religion are the alpha and
in four different cities. New York, of the Sisters of St. Francis of Latin Classes for Laity Launched in and the only Archabbot in the United he called upon to address groups of funds collected by the Holy Father omega o f Marxianism.
business men at a Kiwanian or Ro- immediate help o f food and clothing
Detroit, Milwaukee and Cincinnati.
States.
Rochester, Minn., according to an an
England
As Archabbot o f St. Vincent, he tarian luncheon. His genial person was given to hundreds o f thousands MARRIED CLERGY
nouncement made at the Chancery
Latin classes for the laity, a new
National Shrine to St. Patrick,
office of the Catholic Diocese of Sioux movement to develop interest in the was the superior o f the largest Bene ality and pleasing speech won for o f suffering Russians. All that the
Plan in Cleveland
PROMISED ENGLAND?
Establishment of a shrine to St. Falls.
Church’s liturgy, are being welcomed dictine community in the United him a host o f friends who always Holy Father has ever asked o f Russia
sought
his
presence
to
grace
their
is liberty o f religious worship. Yet,
Patrick in Cleveland is the sugges
enthusiastically in London. One cen Stales and one o f the largest in the
Brothers of Mary to Take
(Continued from Page 1)
as the statement o f the Holy Father
tion o f the Rev. John R. Kenny,
ter, opened recently by Miss E. J. world. The community at St. Vin meetings.
Over T. O. R. College
The first two conversations, held
The
Rt.
Rev.
Archabbot
is
sur
cent
comprises
244
members,
with
shows,
a
persecution
almost
incred
LL.D., pastor of St. Patrick’ s parith,
The Brothers of Mary, o f Dayton, Lowe, already has 170 men and
in December, 1921, and March, 1923,
oldest Catholic congregation on the Ohio, a noted group o f educators, women students. The chief object of 145 ordained priests, 45 clerics, five vived by two brothers, Harry of ible is being carried on in Russia, not respectively, were confined to three
Pittsburgh,
and
the
Rev.
Callistus
only against the Catholic Faith, but
west side of this city. Dr. Kenny’s Nvill take over Trinity college, Sioux the classes is to enable the laity to novices, 35 lay brothers, two lay
representatives
of
the
Catholic
suggestion is made in his annual re City, Iowa, July 1. The college has follow the priest at Mass with the brother novices and five oblates. Stehle, O.S.B., o f St. Vincent Arch a g a i;^ every and any form o f re Church and three from the Anglican
Other relatives reside in ligious belief.
port just issued to his congregation. been conducted by the Third Order actual words he is saying at the altar About 75 o f the priests are engaged abbey.
community— the Cardinal himself,
Or. Kenny says that he has failed to Regular o f S t Francis, whose St. Military Leaders Resign to Serve as in parochial work in approximately Oklahoma, New, York, Pittsburgh
his successor. Monsignor van Roey,
and
Latrobe.
Funeral
services
were
40
parishes
in
six
different
states—
find in any of the 48 states a shrine Francis’ college and seminary at
NORTH CAROLINA GETS
Clergymen
and the Abbe Portal were on one
held
Tuesday,
‘
February
18,
at
the
Maryland, Pennsylvania, Kentucky,
to an Irish taint— not even to the Loretto, Pennsylvania, have been
Three French military officers
ENCYCLICAL ON LABOR side, and Lord Halifax, the Dean o f
great apostle of Ireland himself. greatly expanding within recent have given up their posts to serve the Ohio, Illinois and Colorado. The ap Archabbey.
Wells (Dr. Armitage Robinson), and
With the approval of the Bishop and years, demanding more viorkers.
Church. Ensign Peignon, first on the pointments for parislies were made
Dr. Frerc (now the Bishop o f Truro)
(Continued
from
Page
1)
the Holy Father, Dr. Kenny says he
Belloc Thinks Novel 'Writing Is
promotion list, has resigned his com directly by the Rt. Rev. Archabbot, C. D. OF A. PLAN TO
problem o f capital and on the other.
would suggest that his church be
ISSUE MAGAZINE resultant
Going to Pass Out
mission to enter the TYappist mon who kept in close touch with the pas
labor.
The third and fourth Conversa
made a national shrine to St. Patrick.
Hilaire Belloc, historian, essayist, astery at Citeaux. Ensign Dupriez, tors and encouraged the building of
“ North Carolina,” says the Bishop’s tions (in November, 1923, and May,
'Oklahoma K. of C. Sell Home at novelist, and master o f cruel satire, who recently entered a Dominican churches, schools, etc. At the same
(Continued from Page 1)
letter, “ has the opportunity o f en 1925) were reinforced, on Dr. David
Profit
takes more pride and delight in his novitiate, was first honor graduate time the Rt. Rev. Archabbot cher resolution on behalf o f 2^00 courts lightening the minds o f its citizens on son’s suggestion, by the presence of
ished
a
desire
to
complete
the
ArchThe beautiful home of the Knights books for children than in any other from the Ecole des Torpilleurs (Tor
o f the order against the passage o f the vital question o f the hour. North Bishop Gore and Dr. Kidd, the ward
o f Columbus at Oklahoma City has of his productions, according to pedo school). Lieutenant de Magon- abbey church at St. Vincent. The the bill, was unanimonsly passed.
Carolina, in union with other indus en 01 Keble college, Oxford, while
been sold to J. C. Gladish, financier, Francis J. Sheed, London author and deaux has entered the seminary ex founder o f the Archabbey, the Rt.
Miss Florence M. Winter o f Wash trial states o f the South, has the op two distinguished ecclesiastics from
Rev.
Boniface
Wimmer,
O.S.B.,
for- $97,000. The building cost the publisher, and associate of Belloc, pressing his desire to become an
ington, D. C., national chairman o f portunity o f giving to America the Paris, Monsignor Batiffol and the
knights approximately $80,000 and Chesterton, and other English liter humble country pastor. He was the planned the work, his successor, the the National Converts’ League, re
example o f an amicable compact be Abbe Hemmcr, now took their place
Rt.
Rev.
Andrew
Hintenach,
O.S.B.,
has been their home for seven years. ary leaders, speaking to an audience youngest naval lieutenant in the
ported the’formation o f 300 hew units
laid the foundations, the Rt. Rev. o f the league under the C. D. o f A. tween capital and labor. I deem it with the Catholic group. The 1924
The building must be relinquished in St. Teresa college, Kansas City, French service.
my duty as a citizen, as well as sessions were devoted principally to i
Leandev Schnerr, O.S.B., the third sponsorship, during the past year.
within 60 days. Further plans of Mo. He will perhaps live longest as
New Jersey Gets Religious
Bishop o f the Catholic Church in a discussion o f the traditional powers
Archabbot
o
f
St.
Vincent,
built
the
the knights are yet undecided except an essayist, in Mr. Sheed’s opinion.
Membership gains in the ranks o f North Carolina, to assist those who in o f the Pope, and the Anglicans made
Instruction Bill
edifice and it was the fond hope o f
that arrangements will be made for As a novelist he cannot claim much
the juniors’ branch o f the C. D. o f A., any special way by reason o f talents something o f an attack on Peter’s
A bill has been introduced in the
commodius
club
rooms
farther eminence, but he is not particularly New Jersey state senate by Senator the Rt. Rev. Aurelius Stehle, O.S.B., fo r young Catholic girls from 12 to
supreme position in the early Church,
downtown. A nice balance has ac interested in-his novels and has never McAlister which includes in its pro to complete the work. To this end he 17 years o f age, was reported by Miss or position arc able to inform and but it was found posisible to obtain
crued from the sale to stabilize any read a novel by any one else, hold visions one which would permit, chil called in the Rev. Raphael Pfisterer, Mazie V. Scanlon o f Atlantic City, guide the citizenry o f this common considerable good will in regard to
wealth.”
further building plans. The building ing the view that the novel as a dren to be absent from public school O.S.B., o f St. Anselm Abbey, Man N. J., junior national chairman.
The encyclical was circulated by the “ spiritual responsibility” o f the |
chester, N. H., and the Rev. Adelwill be convertea into a theater.
form is rapidly decaying.
Supreme
Regent
Miss
Mary
C,
two afternoons a week for religious bert Gresnigt, O.S.B., o f Maredsous
ope
by
the 3isnop in a state numbering Pope.
Franciscans on Way to Take Places Geo. M. Cohan Rejects $1,000,000 instruction given by churches or other
it was at the final meeting that!
Abbey, Belgium (both renowned D uffy presented a report o f the or less than 8,000 Catholics, and con
of Martyrs
Movie Contract
religious organizations. Attendance painters and architects), to make der's mfts to charitable, benevolent sequently had its widest circulation Cardinal Mercier is reputed by the
Two young French Franciscans
George M. Cohan, veteran actor< at such sessions, the bill provides,
and rdigious activities, showing that
newspapers to have made a tentative I
from Lorraine are on their way up who is appearing in his play, “ Gam would be supervised by the usual plans for the frescoing and the beau approximately $4,000,000 was con among non-Catholics. The letter went offer, not officially but with the I
to
educators,
legislators,
superior
tifying
of
I
the
church.
He
had
also
the Yangtse river from Shanghai, bling,” at the Erlanger theater, Chi school attendance methods. A simi.
hoped to complete the towers on the tributed to deserving causes in 10 court judges, bankers, heads o f fur knowledge o f the Holy See, on the[
China, to the Vicariate of Ichang, cago, 111., has decided that the senti
lar
proposal,
submitted
to
the
Phila
niture factories and cotton mills and lines already disclosed.
church, and had secured means fo r years.
1,000 miles inland, where in Septem ment attached to the legitimate stage
Broadcasting chains have invited newspaper editors.
Lord Halifax Favors Pablication
ber the Bishop and three fathers far outweighs the $1,000,000 he delphia board of education recently, building one o f them.
was rejected.
Lord Halifax, it is known, has I
Among the comments received by
To further the cause o f education the Catholic Daughters’ national or
were massacred by Communist brig would receive if he went to Holly
ganization to broadcast lectures and
wanted all along to print the full re-|
ands. Thus new forces substitute the wood to write, act and direct talking Holy Name School Essay Contest Is and religion in Colorado, he was in musical programs at frequent inter the Bishop, the following is typical:
“ I wish to acknowledge with thanks port o f the Conversations. Publica
Announced
strumental in establishing a canoni
fallen. French Franciscans have ac pictures for United Artists. Hence
The second annual prize essay con cal priory in Pueblo, which has since vals during the year, it va s an the copy o f the encyclical letter. The tion was held up three years ago at I
cepted a portion of Ichang territory Mr. Cohan, a Catholic, has canceled
test conducted by the national head g^own into Holy Cross Abbey at nounced by Miss Katherine M. Ros- message is quite timely. I unite in the request o f Archbishop Davidson I
for evangelization. Ichang has been his colossal contract.
wishing that the principles enunci o f Canterbury during the neated and I
quarters o f the Holy Name society Canon City. His election as Visita- ney, national secretary.
in care of Belgian Franciscans.
Altoona Cathedral to Be in
ated, based on the teachings o f Our vital controversy which then sur-|
has been announced by Very Rev. M tor o f the American Cassinese Con
Church Opens World Warfare
Use by Easter
Lord, might be put into practice by rounded the Prayer Book.
On Immodest Dress
The great new Cathedral at Al J. Ripple, O.P., P.G., narional di gregation o f the Benedictine order Peasait Exodus From Russia
Two o f the conferees. Dr. Kiddf
to Escape Red Tsrrants employers and employes alike. What
The Sacred Con^egation o f the toona, Pennsylvania, one of the rector. The contest is open to all from 1923 to 1926 and again from
Council, Vatican City, according to major Cathedrals of the nation, will parochial school pupils, boys and 1926 till 1929 was attributed to the
The persistency and uniformity of a changed world it would be if men and Bishop Gore, have declared thatl
the Associated Press, has issued in be far enough completed for use by girls, o f the fifth, sixth, seventh and vital interest which the Rt. Rev, reports from places on the Russian would only follow the footsteps of they know nothing about the plansi
o f Lord Halifax. Bishop Gore saystl
structions to all bishops o f the world Easter. Bishop J. J. McCort last fall eighth grades. The essay subject is: Archabbot had in the progress o f the boundaries indicate that a very large Our Lord and Master.”
“ I should not think anything couldl
part o f the peasant population has
regarding the campaign against im asked for a collection to make the “ Why Every Boy Should Belong to Benedictine order in America.
be added to what has alreadfy been|
In addition to his duties as su about reached the limit of endurance Catholic Youth Wins Great
modest dress o f women. The note o f Cathedral ready by Christmas. The the Junior Holy Name Society.” The
published.”
instructions enjoins not oqly Bishops, people were so liberal that a good essay must contain not less than 600 perior o f a religious community, the under the Moscow regime. Great
Prize
in
Architecture
but parish priests, fathers and moth deal more work than was anticipated nor more than 1,000 words. Cash Rt. Rev. Archabbot was the presi hordes are on the trek, tramping for
ers, directors o f schools and insti was made possible; hence the build prizes will be awarded to pupils with dent o f St. Vincent college and weeks or even months from widely
Alfred J. Panepinto, a 1927 gradu $20,000 Gifts to Education
tutes, and nuns conducting schools to ing, which can be seen from every the best essays, in each grade. The ecclesiastical seminary. One o f the separated parts of Russia, to throw ate o f the Villanova college school of
by Indiana Manl
remember their serious duty in giv section of the city, will be put into teachers o f the prize-winning pupils foremost educators of the day, he themselves finally upon the mercies technology, Pennsylvania, and pre
ing all necessary instructions and in use by Easter. The Cathedral is a will also receive an award. Entries took an active interest in the growth o f the people in adjoining lands. viously o f West Philadelphia Catholic
M. F. Gartland o f Marion, Ind.,|
sisting in favor o f modesty in femi Romanesque structure of gigantic for the contest close on April 12 and development o f the various de Such an exodus is contrary to Soviet high school for boys, has won the formerly o f Indian^olis, fo r many!
partments
o
f
the
institution,
especial
Essays
for
the
competition
should
be
decrees. But even the strict rule of
nine attire. The instructions say that proportions.
years head o f the Gartland Found-f
sent to the headquarters o f the or ly the rapid rise o f the college. Due the Soviets is incapable of stem Boston Society o f Architects’ first
insufficiently dressed women should
Great German Dramatist, Nun,
ries, has donated $10;000 to Bishop|
prize.
Panepinto,
now
a
student
in
avenue,
to
his
untiring
efforts
new
depart
ganization, 884 Lexington
ming a flood of starving people, who, the Harvard school o f architecture, Schrembs fo r the John Carroll uni
not be admitted to Communion, or to
Honored on Millenary
ments were created and introduced. if they are detained, must be fed.
y.
act as godmothers, at the sacraments
One thousand years ago February
was first among 110 competitors rep versity in Cleveland. Mr. Gartlandl
Especially noteworthy o f mention are
o f Confirmation and Baptism, and if 5, Roswitha, the first German woman midnight April 26.
resenting Harvard, Massachusetts has also established two burses of
the
science
departments
and
the
necessary should be sent away from dramatist, was born in Gandersheim.
Institute o f Technology and the $5,000 each in the diocese o f Ft.|
school
o
f
aviation.
Especially
dear
churches. All clergy and all teach In honor of this anniversary impres
Boston Architectural club classes in Wayne fo r educating young priests
to him was the education o f students
ing nuns and monks are directed to sive ceremonies have just been held
a
contest to design an entrance to and in recent years he has done mueb
fo r the priesthood. The new sem
the courtyard o f a large banking in in the way o f other donations to
inary, which is a Pontifical institu
Catholic cajjses.
stitution.
tion, is a monument to his zeal for
worlc*
In 1924, at the request o f the Holy
Father, the Archabbot founded the
Catholic University o f Peking, China.
He was appointed first chancellor of
the university that year.
Though
the Catholic university is a corporate
endeavor o f the American Benedic
tines o f the Cassinese Congregation,
the burden o f securing men and
means for this great undertaking
was left to the Rt. Rev. Archabbot.
In 1926 he went to China to pur
chase additional property. In 1929
he was called to Rome by Pius XI
Gentlemen:
to discuss plans for the further ex
pansion o f the Peking university, es
Enclosed find $1 for a year’s subscription to your
pecially with regard to founding a
You will receive a high rate of interest (5 % , 6 % ,
regional seminary with complete
paper, to be sent to
courses in philosophy and sacred
7 % ) as long as you live.
theology. During his sojourn in the
You will know what your money is doing, now and after
Eternal City he was reappointed
your death.
chancellor of the university for thh
next five years.
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the saving ;
The great responsibilities that
of immortal souls through our Annuity Plan.
The Rev. Charles Moser, O.S.B.,
James Kemey, a distinguished claimed his time and attention both
Catholic and publisher o f Trenton at St. Vincent and in the Orient did who is returning to Mount Angel,
Write for particulars, stating age, to
N. J., who has been named by Presi not prevent the Rt. Rev. Archabbot Oregon, after thirty years o f labor
Three years for $2, if paid in advance.
dent Hoover to the commission ap from taking a deep interest in an among the Indians o f Northwestern
When lota of five or more subscriptions are ordered
Canada.
Father
Moser,
one
o
f
the
other
important
American
problem—
pointed to inquire into conditions in
and paid for in advance, we now make the special price
Haiti. Mr. Kem ey is author o f “ The the education o f the Negro. When most picturesque o f missionaries, has
Political Education o f Woodrow Wil the offer came in the early part o f been, since 1920, priest-in-charge of
of 75 cents a subscription.
son,” a highly praised work.— (In 1929 to take over the St. Emma In all missions along a 300-mile stretch
dustrial and Agricultural school, at o f coast.— ^.(International Newsreelli
ternational Newsreel).
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tadio Speaker Tells of Catholic Protest Against
Economic Injustice
(Continued from Page 1)
the opinion o f an individual Catholic
The Condition o f the Working priest; it is the official teaching of
llassea” Pope Leo XIII, after strenu- the Catholic Church. In the words
ualy defending the right to private o f Leo XIII, “ When a working man
roperty again^ the theories o f So- is forced by necessity to take less
lalism, even more strenuously de- than a wage sufficient to maintain
pnds the right o f the worker to himself and his family in reasonable
sufficient remuneration to maintain and frugal comfort, he i* the victim
Itself and his family in reasonable of_ fraud and injustice.” Fraud and
ltd frugal com fort;” and the Pon- injustice are no different when in
|ff declares: “ I f a worker is forced flicted by a corporation, instead of
necessity to take less, he is the by an individual employer, and all
members o f the guilty corporation,
fctim o f fraud and injustice.”
Uphold* Labor Union*
all stockholders in it, share proper
In that same letter, the Pope out- tionately to their holdings in its
nes in bold relief the dignity of the guilt. Fair-minded stockholders or in
kboring man, and founds his rights dividual business -men who are pre
H the natural law, not in the legis- vented from paying a family living
ktion of nations; but he calls upon wage because others will not do so
l e nations of the world to protect, are not obliged to lose a reasonable
y adequate legislation, the right o f return from their investments, but
le worker to a family living wage. they should continue to strive fo r the
Je praises the co-operation o f work- adoption o f a higher standard of
for their mutual interests, bless- wages. To establish a universal fam
and approving of labor unions, ily wage is, as we have said, a diffi
|hile not denying the right o f em- cult task, but if fair-minded men and
loyers to organize for their mutual women would exert their influence
relfare. He protests against the em- there would be a much nearer ap
foyment o f children and demands proach to its accomplishment than
cent conditions and a just and fair obtains in the industrial world today.
Way to National Prosperity
^muneration fo r women who are
Now what do you think would
cliged to work. In short, the great
|eo surveys the whole field of In- happen if all employers of labor and
iistry and formulates in no uncer- all who pay salaries for services of
kin terms the Catholic concept of whatever kind would become so thor
He minimum o f justice which a oughly imbued with the doctrine of
(orking man or woman has a right a family living wage that it would
become for America at least an es
demand.
This letter is only one o f several tablished fact that every man willing
Important documents on economic to work would receive enough money
|>nditions published to the world by to maintain himself and his family
eo X III; and succeeding Pontiffs— in reasonable comfort? What would
bus X and Benedict X V and Pius happen? Why, we would have the
|I, our present great leader— ^have greatest era of prosperity in history.
sted again and again the defense Would the rich lose anything by it?
the Catholic Church o f a family No, not a cent. Would big business
ring wage. Bishops all over the suffer? No, it would get bigger. It
lorld brought the Church’s economic is already a proved fact that higher
faching to ther attention o f the wages to employees create increased
iests and people. The Bishops o f demand in all lines, which in turn
he United States, and o f other coun- necessitates an increased supply.
Hes as well, in addition to giving And if those who possess great
bdespread circulation to the utter- wealth would but invest their capital
pees o f the Popes,, have, by pas- under proper safeguards in the en
^ral letters and published resolu- larged field of industry, the inons, repeatedly placed the Catholic creased, income from the investments
hurch on record as the strong and would make up fo r the increased
brsistent advocate of a family liv- wage to the workers. But even if
Ig wage. Now, it is perhaps un- large fortunes were diminished by
pcessary tor state to this intelligent the establishment o f a living wage,
Hdience that Pope Leo XIII was not the diminshed fortunes (which would
le first Catholic leader to raise his still be ample to meet every demand
pice In defence o f the working of luxury within reason) would be
asses. That has been the role of far more safe than are fortunes
|e Popes and Bishops and priests when a majority o f the vvorking
the Catholic Church fo r nearly classes are dissatisfied and the easy
lOOO years. Oh, I am not claiming prey o f propagandists o f extreme
rcry Pope and Bishop and priest, Socialism, or other schemes destruc
■ is
■ crowned...................
pdng or d«
dead,
with a halo tive o f the present social order.
sanctity. Avarice and greed have There is no safer insurance policy
krroded some hearts that beat under for the security o f fortunes, large
riestly garments: and some brows or small, than that which has for its
lat felt the weight o f the mitre premium payments a family living
Ive sheltered brains scheming for wage to the working classes.
Money Not Enough
Hrsonal ambition and power at the
Now I by no means wish to claim
nee o f injustice to the poor; and
■me hands that have been oejeweled that perfect harmony would reign in
ith the Ring o f the Fisherman have society, just because distributive
len stretched forth to oppress the justice were an accomplished fact.
Udy. But discounting au that and Social well-being leans far more
iiltiplying it as you will, it is still heavily upon spiritual than upon ma
Ifact that the Catholic Church as a terial foundations. If every citizen
Hole has consistently used her o f the United States were a million
Sghty influence to champion the aire, but were devoid o f all sense of
[use o f justice and to protect the morality and religion, a single gen
pak against tKi strong. She defend- eration would be sufficient to com
the slave and emancipated him plete the utter destruction of the na
jm his slavery. She protected the tion.
Irf and led him out o f serfdom,
But while admitting the impor
pe promoted the workman’s guilds tance o f spiritual factors in our na
the middle ages and made her tional life, we must not forget that
anasteries sanctuaries o f the poor; a reasonable measure o f material
^d today she champions the cause comfort for every citizen is a ipost
labor and decries the injustice of important element of domestic peace.
adem slavery wherein men and Now, the Church has been appointed
|>men are forced through necessity to administer to the spiritual wants
work for less than a decent living of men: it rests therefore with the
ige.
State, the government, to secure the
Sxc«**ive Profit*— Their Morality? material welfare o f its citizens; and
( it follows logically from the no right has a greater claim upon the
jjurch’ s advocacy o f a wage or sal protection of the government than
ly sufficient to maintain a family in the right to work for a decent living
isonable and frugal comfort that and a right to get for that work a
employer o f labor, no payer of decent living wage. Note, please,
paries, no stockholder in a corpor- that the worker not only has a right
(on may take from his business ex- to a living wage if he works, but he
sive profits unless his employees also ha* a right to work if he want*
ceive a family living wage. It fol- to. This means that unemployment
vs that no one has a right to enjoy is a most important concern o f gov
icuries at the expense o f underpaid ernment. In our day when mergers
Hrkers. It follows that immense and newly invented machinery are
tunes piled up for their masters throwing so many out o f employment
toilers who have not received a it is all the more necessary that the
|cent living wage are nothing more government should protect'the right
less than ill-gotten goods. This o f a citizen to work. Measures like
Ithe stand o f the Catholic Church, the five-day week, and other means
ke hews close to the line. Let the o f solving the unemployment probSps fall where they may— even lem, should
ild be absorbing much o f the
pugh it be close to the feet of some time and energy o f our legislators.
Our Nation'* Shame
J her own children.
|N ow , I am aware of the fact that
We Americans are sometimes
economic problem of establishing boastful o f the greatness o f our
family living wage is a most com- country— its resources, its material
bx and difficult one. It is quite evi- progress. Its prosperity; but wc have
nt that many employers or stock- every reason to hang our heads in
|lders in corporations, though will- shame, because in this land, so
: and anxious to be just and fair to blessed with the bounties o f nature,
workers, are caught in the millions o f citizens are denied the
Hshes o f competition and would be primary right to work for a living,
roed to withdraw from business and many of those who do work do
terprises if they did not submit to not receive for their labor the mini
evalling wages and salaries to em- mum o f justice, a family living wage.
pyees. I am aware o f the fact that Oh, there are difficulties to be met
[many investments, such as invest- and overcome— dangers lest the
^nt trusts, it is impossible to get State should overstep the boundaries
sorts o f labor conditions from all o f its province and invade the right
corporations involved.
I am of private property— dangers that
(are o f the fact that it is no easy unwise legislation would do more
lite r to determine in dollars and harm than good. But there ought to
fits the exact equivalent of a fam- bo sufficient ability, courage and
living wage, but nevertheless the enerw in this country to find a rea
pnciple stands unassailable that I sonable solution o f the economic
Ly not take for my own luxurious problem, and until it is found— the
|3 that which by right belongs to minimum o f economic justice is the
decent support o f the worker and birthright o f every American citizen
family; and if I know for a fact, — let us at least have the decency not
Iif I could know and do not make to sound the praises o f our supposed
reasonable effort to find out the prosperity in the market places o f
fct that excessive profits in which the world. But let not pessimism de
lave a share and. which I intend to press us. In recent years gratifying
u fo r luxuries or to add to my capvap>- progress has been made through the
igent and enlightened business
have been wrung from inade- inteilii
itely paid workers, I am bound at methods o f those companies and cor
|st in chari^ to return my share of porations which have advanced scales
excessive profits to the workers, and salaries, provided for employees’
f this is impracticable, to give it to insurance, established pension sys
poor. No company or corporation tems and given to workers a gen
( a right to fatten on the under- erous opportunity to become stock
/m en t o f employees. Corporations holders in the business they help tb
(individuals have no more right to prosper. Too much praise and credit
Drive working men and women of cannot be given to capitabsts who
kir just compensation than they are doing so much to relieve the dis
ye to put their hands in the pock- tress o f the working class. Never
o f the workers to steal a part of, theless the general condition o f in
lir pay. And this is not merely I dustry is far from the ideal o f eco-
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Pilate Skwed Contempt at Jewisli
Attempt to Force Hand as Governor
(By Rev. J. J. O’ Reilly)
Serie* Explaining the Apo*tle*’ Creed
— “ He Suffered Under Pontiu*
Pilate.”
The next stage on the way o f sor
rows trodden by our Divine Savior
brought Him to the pretorium. That
stronghold was called the pretorium
because it was there that the procura
tor or Roman governor o f Judea
held his tribunal. He came with his
Roman legion up to Jerusalem fgr
all reli^ous and state affairs from
his official residence, Caesarea, a
splendid harbor on the Mediterranean
sea. The pretorium was situated at
the northeastern com er o f Jerusalem
and on a plateau higher than that on
which the Temple was built The
site was that o f thp ancient citadel
held by the Syrians in the valiant
days o f the Machabees. Then it was
the palace o f the pontiff princes o f
Judea. When Pompey led the Roman
army from Damascus to Jerusalem
(65 B. C.) the last stand o f the un
fortunate Aristabulus was made here,
and in the Temple. But it owed the
fulness o f its size and strength to
Herod the Great. The historian
Josephus Flavius tells us that, he saw
the city and all its wonderful palaces
and its great Temple in all their
splendor, and that Herod employed in
the rebuilding o f this place all the
resources o f his genius and all the
wealth at his command. He hewed
down the rough stone on all sides of
the rock; hence that stronghold was
a jastle elevated on high. This pal
ace was only a part o f the impressive
buildings, for on the north was con
structed a series o f buildings sur
rounded by thick, high walls. The
remains are still to be seen.
It was close to the Temple, and
from its heights Pilate with his sol
diers could quickly and effectively
quell any tumult.
In order to reach this grandiose
citadel, Herod the Great had con
structed two massive flights o f stairs
cut out o f the side o f the rock, cov
ering them with marble. Josephus
Flavius tells us that “ this marble was
removed to Rome and is now known
as the ‘ Scala Sancta.’ ” One o f these
massive stairways led to the court
yard, to the forum o f the palace, and
to the public street. The other on
the south side led to the square o f
the Temple. It was on these steps
that St. Paul later stood when men
aced by the Jews, and addressed them
(Acts X X II).
“ Not long ago an
archeologist discovered one o f the
tablets o f the Jewish Temple, which
verifies and gives a startling reality
to the event narrated in the Acts o f
the Apostles, when St. Paul was suspected o f having introduced a
T(
• and would
stranger into the Temple
have been put to death but for the
prompt interference o f the com
mander o f the fortress o f the prenomic justice, though today the rays
of its dawning are giving fair prom
ise o f a brighter tomorrow.
Recommend* Bj>ok
Manifestly, I have not even out
lined the complete economic teach
ing o f the Catholic Church, but that
entire program is easily available to
anyone who wishes to know it. Let
me recommend a late book, “ The
Church and Labor,” by Ryan and
Husslein. The volume contains the
more important official pronounce
ments o f the Church on matters af
fecting cdpital and labor.
But while I have not given the
Church’s economic program in detail, I think you will
ill agree that the
Church’s stand on the living wage
has been sufficiently stated to an
swer the critics o f her teaching on
contraceptive birth control who
charge her with the tyranny o f enforcing family moral obligations
ibligatio
that
economic conditions make impossible
of fulfillment. It is not the Church’s
fault that normal or even large fam
ilies put upon the shoulders of
parents a crushing financial burden.
If her voice were heeded at the meeting;s o f boards o f directors o f cor
porations, at conventions o f manu
facturers and bankers, in the balls
of legslation, one excuse at least of
the birth controllers would be taken
from them; and furthermore, if the
Church’s economic program were
thoroughly followed out by both
capital and labor, there would be a
strengthening of the walls o f the
Temple o f Democracy such as has
never been accomplished since its
cornerstone was laid.

The Whimsical!
Observer

This country needs a well organized
movement to find out how many
torium (Tower o f Antonia), who with thimn people can do without hurting
his soldiers hastened to St. Paul’s res anybody.
cue.” (John L. Stoddard.) This fort
ress was not only the watchtowei^of
Report says the Keeley institute
the Temple and city but o f adja^snt showed a big gain in 1929, and with
country. In the year B. C. 31, the out a football team to attract attend
name was changed from Herod’s pal ance.
ace to Antonia, as a compliment to
Mark Antony. It was at its porch or
Walter Damrosch pointed out over
vestibule that Christ was handed over the radio that the Scotch musical
to the authorities o f pagan Rome, "as scale is short two tones. This is. a
one worthy o f death.”
good example o f “ close” harmony.
When Pilate arrived in Jerusalem
Now that habitual drinkers are not
he must have learned that Jesus o f
Nazareth, the new prophet, was in wanted as dry enforcers, a good many
danger o f His liberty, perhaps His o f the boys will want to find out
life. So when the morning sun rose just how Webster defines habitual.
red in the vernal sky the sentinels in
Chemist says food can be made
the forum o f Antonia could see the
crowd in confusion around the pal from sawdust. With a little mustard
ace o f the high priest Caiphas; and or something on it, it would beat pars
long before the Sanhedrin messengers nips or artichokes.
had arrived others have told Pilate
Women may be two hours late in
o f the procession coihing toward the
fortress, led by Annas and Caiphas, getting everywhere, but they always
the Scribes and Pharisees, the San are two months ahead when it comes
hedrin police or Temple guards in to buying Easter hats.
charge o f the Condemned, follovyed
They can’ t enforce prohibition and
by a great multitude gathered from
“ The Star-Spangled Banner” at the
the now awakened city.
Having arrived at the pretorium, same time. People can’t reach those
they pushed Jesus forward toward the high notes when they’re sober.
foot o f the great stairway o f the pal
The country hasn't done so much
ace. They did not enter lest they
should be contaminated by gentile with the eighteenth amendment va
contact and thus be prevented from riety, but it seems to be doing won
eating the Passover (John XVIII, 28). ders with parrot prohibition.
According to the words o f the Tal
mud: “ Let the court o f the stranger tribute to Caesar, and saying that He
is Christ the King.” (Luke XXIII, 2.)
be to you as the stable o f oxen.”
St. Chrysostom comments? “ Here
Pilate, respecting their prejudice,
came forth on the piazza in front of we see the keenest kind o f astuteness
his palace to speak to them, in order and at the same time their utter bad
to find out the charges they brought faith. They had proclaimed Jesus
against Jesus. He saw before ||fm a guilty o f death as a blasphemer be
vast concourse o f people,, with Cai cause He called Himself the Son o f
phas and Annas, the high priests, and God. They knew perfectly well that
many rich Sadducees, and many of such an accusation would move Pilate
the leading men o f the city; and also very little; he was an idolater and
a mixed rabble o f the Jews, artisans, pagan. Little did he care fo r what
robbers, beggars and the offscouring they considered blasphemy, and, for
o f the nation that were at this season that matter, he would not be more
o f the year to be found in Jerusalem. moved by the accusation that the
Our Blessed Savior remained stand young P r^ h et had declared Himself
ing, His sacred countenance disfig the Son oi God. Seeing Him before
ured by the insults He had received him and judging Him according to his
the previous night Weak and ex standard, this was merely foolish
hausted by His agony and the suffer boasting, certainly not a crime worthy
The cunning Pharisees
ings already endured. He stood there o f death.”
with the calm o f perfect majesty. quickly understood this; so to force
Bound around His neck was a chain; his hand they passed from a religious
and Pilate well knew by this sign that to a civil offense. So Jesus was
the prisoner had been condemned to called a revolutionary, a seducer of
death.
According to St. Jerome, the people, one who made Himself
“ The criminals guilty o f such crimes King.
as demanded the death sentence had
Pilate knew the two first accusa
been already passed upon, and they tions were false. But Christ puzzled
came before him only to demand its him with His solemn and mysterious
execution. He was keen enough, too, silence. Pilate therefore called Jesus
to see that all this gathering o f the and said to Him: “ Art thou the King
Sanhedrin, coming before him in per o f the Jews?” The answer o f Jesus
son with such solemnity, and the and His explanation to Pilate o f the
great crowd o f noisy people, was in Kingdom of (Jod are given at length
tended to impress him with the ne in St. John’s Gospel. ( XVIII, 3.3-37.)
cessity o f his action.” It was, in our “ Jesus answered, sayest thou this of
present day way o f expressing it, an thyself or have others told it to thee
attempt to force his hand.
o f Me? Pilate answered, ‘Am I a
This attempt to force his hand the Jew? Your own nation and the chief
proud Roman disdained. Standing priests have delivered Thee up to me.
coldly in his place, he asked in a level What hast Thou done?’ Jesus an
tone and cold voice: "W hat accusa swered, ‘My kingdom is not o f this
tion do you bring againstfl;his Man?” world. If My kingdom were o f this
(John XVIII, 29.) This question o f world My servants would certainly
Pilate disconcerts the priests, judges strive that I should not be delivered
and people. In their confusion and up to the Jews; but My kingdom is
embarrassment they can only answer: not from hence.’ Pilate, therefore,
“ If He were not a malefactor we said to Him: ‘Art Thou a King?” ’
would not have delivered Him up to Our Lord, answering Pilate’s thoughts
thee.” (John XVIII, 30). Stung by rather than his words, sent gleams o f
their rudeness he curtly tells them to light through his soul. “ For this was
take Him themselves and judge Him I born, and for this came I into the
according to their law. They had al world, that I should give testimony
ready done this, but their power to o f the truth. Every one who is o f
punish (during the three days before the truth heareth my voice. Pilate
the Feast o f the Passover) was lim saith to Him; ‘ What is truth?’ ” Then
ited to scourging. “ It is not lawful for driven by some strange fear, he sud
us to put any man to death,” they denly rose and Returned to the Jews.
say.
When our Savior had been placed at
But St. Stephen was ordered by his side in charge o f a centurion, in a
the Jews to be stoned to death; and dead silence, he delivered his sentence.
St. Paul, lest he might be subject to “ I find no cause in Him.”
Pilate
a like penalty, .had to appeal from stood with Jesus on the piazza and
the tribunal o f the Jews to Caesar. again asked Him, sa;(ing: “ ‘AnswerBesides Philo, the Hebrew historian, est Thou nothing? Bmiold in how
testifies that Tiberiu.s allowed the He many things they accuse Thee.’ But
brews the administration o f their own Jesus still answered nothing. So that
law. The reason, therefore, accord Pilate ’ wondered.” (Matt. XXVII,
ing to Benedict XIV, "why the Jews 13-14.) “ But they were more ear
said: ‘It is not lawful for us to put nest, saying, ‘ He stirreth up the peo
any man to death,’ is that it was their pie, teaching throughout all Judea,
Pasch, and*at that festival time their beginjiing from Galilee to this place.’
own laws forbade them to execute a But Pilate, hearing Galilee, asked if
capital sentence against any man.” the man were o f (jalilee. And when
(De Feria VI Parasceve.) This is the he understood that He was o f Herod’s
opinion held by a Lapide, Suarez, jurisdiction he sent Him away to
Baronius and St. Augustine.
Herod, who was also himself at Jeru
“ We have found this Man pervert salem in these days.” (Luke XXIII,
ing our nation, and forbidding to give 5-7.)
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Sexagesima Siinday Has Special Prayer
Tliis Year in Honor of St Peter Damian
He Is Doctor of Church— Title Implies That His
Writings Are Safe Doctrinal Guides
T h e L itu rg y

(Written Especially fo r The Register)
February 23 is Sexagesima Sun
day, so named because it is within
the decade o f the sixtieth day before
Easter, which falls this year on April
20. In the Divine Office and Mass
o f the day there is a commemoration
o f St. Peter Damian (i.e. prayers are
said in his honor). In the Byzantine
Rite, Sexagesima Sunday is called
Meatless Sunday.
S t Peter Damian, a Doctor o f the
Church, lived in the eleventh cen
tury. He was the Cardinal Bishop o f
Ostia, Italy. Left an oi^han in his
boyhood, he became a swineherd; but
he nevertheless secured an education
and became a famous teacher. Hav
ing become a monk, he labored for
the reform o f monastic discipline,
particularly combating simony and
incontinence.
When we say that St. Peter Damian
or any other man is a Doctor o f the
Church we mean that this title has
been formally conferred on him by
the Church because o f his eminence
in theology and sanctity. A man is
declared a Doctor o f the Church when
he has given a brilliant exposition and
skilful defense o f Catholic doctrine.
The title is given only to canonized
saints. Hence it is never conferred
in the lifetime o f the holder. It is
not to be confused with academic or
honorary college degrees. Pope Boni
face VIII, in the thirteenth century,
was the first to confer it. The first
men to be so designated were Saints
Ambrose, Augustine, Jerome and
Gregory the Great. Next, in 1567,
came St. Thomas Aquinas. Since his
time, more than twenty saints have
been given the title. St. Peter Canisius and SL John o f the Cross have
been raised to the rank by the pres
ent Pope Pius XI. When a man is
made a Doctor o f the Church, the
Church formally declares that his
writings are safe guides. This does
not mean that his books are deemed
infallible or inspired; they are not
put on the same basis as Scripture,

for instance; but their doctrines are
to be preferred unless solid reasons
favor the opposite. It is well to note
that in both the Mass and the Divine
Office, special liturgical distinction is
given to Doctors o f the Church. Be
cause what the Church binds on earth
is bound also in heaven and what she
looses on earth is loosed also in
heaven, we may be sure that unique
honor is given in heaven to those
whom the Church formally raises to
the distinction o f Doctors. Their
number is so small that it is well for
the faithful to pay particular atten
tion to the Doctors’ feasts.
In the Mass for Sexagesin.a Sun
day, the Church begs for God’s mercy.
Although Lent has not yet started,
we are now in the penitential season
that comes before Easter. The Gos
pel o f the Sunday is the parable o f
the seed-sower, with its lesson that
the message o f religion is not forced
on mankind, but usually takes root
and flourishes only in accordance with
the dispositions o f their hearts. In
the Epistle o f the Sunday, St. Paul
recounts some o f the ghastly experi
ences he underwent in order to bring
the Gospel to the Gentiles. Let us
remember that it was for us that he
suffered these things; fo r we de
scendants o f Europeans owe our
knowledge o f Christianity chiefly to
this Apostle to the Gentiles.
February 24 is the Feast o f Si.
Matthias, the A postle.' He was se
lected by lot for this position, after
the treason and suicide of Judas. We
know very little about the work of
Matthias. According to one legend,
he was crucified in Ethiopia; accord
ing to another, he was stoned and
beneeaded by the Jews at Jerusalem.
His relics are preserved, for the most
part, at Trier. Although we know
few details o f the lives o f some o f
the Apostles after the Ascension,
nevertheless we know that they all
worked heroically fo r the spread o f
the Gospel and met with amazing
success; for the Catholic Church with
its modern membership o f 400,000,000 souls is here to prove it.

A SK -LE A R N
Who i* BIe**ed Anna Maria, the
mother of a family?
She was an Italian‘ woman, born in
1769 at Siena. In 1789, she married
Domenico Taigi and some years later
she entered the Third Order o f Trini
tarians, thenceforth devoting her life
to holiness and good.works. She was
beatified May 30, 1920.

I have always been taught, along
with many other Protestant*, that all
Catholic priest* are eunuch* and when
one happen* to enter the priesthood
and i* not a eunuch' he always fall*.
This is one o f the strangest ques
tions we have ever been asked, but it
seems to be sincere and hence we will
answer i t Priests are eunuchs only
in the sense that the obligation o f
chastity is put upon them at their or
dination to the subdiaconate, one o f
the steps on the way to the priestly
state.
They are not mutilated.
Priests rarely abandon celibate living.
The Sacrament o f Holy Orders gives
them special grace to withstand temp
tation, and the daily offering o f Mass
(about a half hour) and recitation o f
the Divine Office (requiring about
an hour to an hour and a half o f
their day in prayer) give them spirit
ual strength. ’ Ordinary physical in
tegrity is demanded before a man
can be ordained or officiate as a
priest. He would have to have a dis
pensation to act as one if he were
mutilated.

Are the Holy Trinity Father* a
Catholic order?
Yes; the Order o f the Most Hbly
Trinity (Trinitarians) was founded
in the twelfth century by St. John o f
Matha and St. Felix o f Valois, for
the ransom o f captives. It continues
to this day, but o f course is now en
gaged in other works, as the ransom
o f people captured and made slaves
is no longer needed. There are also
Trinitarian Sisters. In the United
States the Trinitarian Fathers are
represented in the Dioceses o f Phila
delphia and Trenton. They use the
initials C.SS.T. after their names.
The order has only about ten mem
bers in this country, three o f them
priests.
Why _ are scruple* often looked
There is a new order, the Mission
ary Servants o f the Blessed Trinity, upon with disfavor?
“ Scruples” has many senses.
A
with headquarters at Holy Trinity,
Alabama. Its purpose is to work “ scrupulous conscience” in ordinary
language may mean a “ delicate” or
in the poor districts o f the South.
“ tender” conscience, and that is ap
parently the sense in which the cor
May a Prote*tant divorcee marry respondent is using it. So, far from
in the Catholic Church if the first discouraging such a conscience, the
marriage wa* perform e^by a justice Church wishes us all to possess one.
of the peace? Doe* it make any dif But when used theologically, the
ference if this person ha* a child?
term “ scrupulous conscience” gener
I f two non-Catholics are free to ally signifies the conscience o f a
wed and go through the ceremony person who is forever agitated by
before a justice o f the peace, it is a doubts as to whether or not he has
valid marriage. Hence one o f these done things properly, whether or not
persons could not be married before he committed a sin, whether or not
a priest following a divorce. Never- the sin was mortal, and so on. Such
11 to have all phases a conscience manifests itself often
theless, it js well
o f the original marriage investigated, by the endeavor to repeat constantly
to determine whether or not the con the matter o f past Confessions, even
tracting parties were free to wed, etc. against the instructions o f the Con
Sometimes supposed marriages are fessor. A person possessing such a
not real marriages because o f impedi conscience is not to be blamed per
ments that m w e them invalid. It haps, but rather to be pitied, and ho
would be well, therefore, to have a or she must absolutely submit to the
priest investigate the case. This can Confessor’s directions.
Such a person is bound in con
not usually be done by mail or
through a newspaper column. It has science to seek a prudent Confessor
to be handled in person by a priest. and follow his advice blindly.
If a marriage were found null and
Will you please explain the Sabvoid because o f some impediment,
and a court o f the Church or the batine Indulgence?
The second privilege o f the Mount
Bishop formally adjudicated it as null
and void, then the parties would be Carmel scapular is called Sabbatine
(Saturday) Indulgence. The assur
free to enter a Catholic marriage.
To No. 2: This would make no ance that Catholics who died in the
state o f grace and who wore the
difference.
scapular
through
.
.devoutly
. . .
. . . life would
I have been told that a marriage be brought to heaven the first Satur
before a justice of the peace i* not day after death is implied in this in
con*idered legal in the eye* o f the dulgence. There has been much dis
Catholic Church; al*o that if a di cussion about it and its existence has
vorcee ha* never been baptlaed he been denied by many. Pope Bene
may enter a Catholic marriage. Are dict XIV and Paul V granted permis
sion to the Carmelites to preach it.
the*e thing* true?
Catholics must marry in the pres “ The faithful can believe that the
Blessed Virgin will help by her con
ence o f a properly authorized priest
and two witnesses. An exception tinued assistance and her merits, par
would be made in the case o f people ticularly on Saturdays, the sould o f
living far from a priest in a place the members o f the scapular confra
where a priest would not come for ternity who have died in the grace o f
thirty days or more. Such a couple God, if in life they wore the scapular,
could marry before witnesses, one o f observed chastity according to their
whom might be a justice o f the peace. state o f life, and recited the Office
If aside from this exception, a Cath o f the Blessed Vjrgrin or observed the
olic, even in a mixed marriage, at fasts o f the Church, practicing ab
tempted to marry before a justice of stinence on Wednesdays and & tu rthe peace, it would not be a real days.”
marriage in the eyea of the Church.
But this legislation refers to Catholics 3,500 Canadians Hear Talk by
alone. I f two non-Catholics.wish to
Monsignor Belford
use the services o f a justice, and
they are free to wed, their marriage
Massey hall, Toronto, with a seat
is valid in the eyes o f the CathoUc ing capacity o f 3,500, was filled with
Church.
an audience representing no small
As regards to the non-Baptisra, percentage o f non-Catholic hearers,
this might have some effect. It when the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Belford of
would be necessary to talk to a priest Brooklyn delivered, on February 4,
in person, who can ask questions his famous lecture on “ The What
about the details to find out. Only and Why o f Catholicity,” under the
in some cases does non-Baptism af- auspices o f the Catholic Truth so
if.oct marriage.
ciety o f Canada.
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much. To these persons belong many
devout and generous sons and min
isters o f this Holy Catholic Apos
tolic Roman Church, whose devotion
Pahitshed every week by The C«thol!e Publishing Society, Ine.
and generosity are so great that they
938 Bannock Street, Denver, Colo.
Post Office Box 1497
almost, reach heroism and martyr
Molly Courtney was one o f those was poor. But this big man was dif
dom.”
President. Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Biehop of Denver
£ditar>General, Rev. Matthew Smith, Ph.D. Managing Editor, Hubert A. Smith.
The Pontiff invites not only Catho rather plump, pretty women that ferent. He leaned heavily on a stick.
Associate Editor, Joseph Newman.
lics but the whole Christian world Dickens had in mind when he created His blue' eyes were mild and comDiocesan Editions: Central California Register (Fresno). Rt. Rev. Bishop J. B.
to join him in the prayers fo r Rus Mrs. Cheerybin|:Ie. She had a nice lassionate. He smiled and took off
MacGinley, D.D., president: Rev. Michael Sullivan, editor.
sia, confident that “ Divine Provi little habit o f singing as she worked lis cap. The old lady drew a deep
Superior Califomia-Nevada Register, (Sacramento). Rt. Rev. Bishop Robert J.
Armstrong, D.D., president: Rev. Michael I.. Lyons, business manager: Rev.
dence on the moment designated by and thus turned wqrk into play. The breath o f relief. It couldn't be “ the
Patrick A. McHugh, editor.
It
will prepare to gfive the necessary broom behind the kitchen door had rent.” But even though it was, as
Nebraska Register, (Grand Island), Rt. Rev. Bishop James A. DulTy, D.D.,
means
to repair the moral and ma a real martial air frorji being Mike finally told her, the little old
president: Rev. Patriok McDald (North Platte), editor.
The Denver Catholic Register Is also part o f this newspaper chain.
terial ruins o f those immense regions, whisked to the tune o f ‘ ’Tramp, lady couldn’t be frightened o f him.
Other dioceses are being added.
“ Take your tea,” he told her, with
which constitute a sixth part o f the Tramp, Tramp, the Boys Are March
ing!” and Molly’s dish cloth was a
glance at the old stove which
whole
universe.”
Price of The Register (dated every Sunday), t l a year, In bundle lots, one
lively woolen thing that answered to smelled to heaven. It was only hot
cent a copy, if bought regularly for sale or distribution.
Soriet* ProT« Their W orry
“ Boyne Water."
water^ but she deftly hid this and
The United Press, in a dispatch
Entered as Second Class Matter at Post Office, Denver, Colorado
Mrs. Ingle, in the next apartment,
from Moscow, February 16, said that had come in one evening unexpect drank it down. The May morning
The Register now has the largest circulation of any American religious
“ Russian Church leaders were rep edly and found Mike and Mollie toss was chill. Reluctantly big Mike got
newspaper devoted to current news.
down to business. Grant & Tetter
resented today as opposing foreign ing a baking powder can back and
were worth only a million or two and
protests against alleged religious per forth and laughing uproariously
they needed money, or the room this
secution in the Soviet Union.” Met- whenever it escaped Mollie’s fat woman who had not paid her rent
ropolitkns Sergius and Serafim, to little hands and rolled on the floor. was unjustly occupying. They had
gether with two Archbishops and a When it went under the sofa they been magnanimous. It was a month
B ishop,'.“ Comprising the governing went after it, “ like a couple of
overdue, and she must go. Where?
board o f tne Church” in Soviet Rus clowns,” as the disgusted caller an
Mike asked her gently. She naively
sia, were quoted by Moscow papers nounced afterwards.
They hadn’t suggested griving herself up at the
(Continued from Page 1)
tions in ecclesiastical legal pro
as resenting, the protest o f the Pope even seen her. She discreetly with loTice station. It took money to get
labor, but the exchange is like cedure. His father was a fa
and o f tl\e' Anglican Archbishop o f drew to spread the news that “ some into a "home.”
Canterbury, especially attacking the thing” was the matter with the
biting into the fabled apple* mous consistorial lawyer. His
Mike looked down, hea)^^ with the
Pope fo r “ aligning hfmself with Eng Courtneys.
on the shore of the Dead Sea— brother, Francesco, was one of
misery o f his errand. But the with
lish landlords and French and Italian
When the can was coaxed from its ered old eyes sought desperately the
beautiful outside, ashes within. the principal negotiators in the
wealthy classes, ‘ with which Christ
hiding place, Mollie threw the con far com ers o f the room, the unlovely
would
not
have
associated.'"
The
Lateran Accords and is now a
tents upon the table and with a deft roof-tops seen from the small win
source o f the dispatch is given away
The Catholic Church, in her counsellor to Vatican City.
Here are eighty-six tons of marble being moved tjhrongh St Peter’s square by this statement about the Orthodox little finger poked about separating dow, as though she looked fo r the
long battle against the spirit of The eminent canon lawyer and in Rome. It Is the giant block which will sen-e as ai base for tlie lofty mono
nickels, dimes and quarters. Now,
leaders: “ They denied that priests you know the secret. The baking last time. “ I wanted to die here,”
the world, went through a statesman. Cardinal Gasparri, lith In the new Mussolini stadium whldi Is under construction. Curved strips and
she said, and told her story. It began
members o f congregations were powder can was a. bank.
years before, a young couple coming
ghastly encounter with simony. seems to have a worthy suc of sonped wood were used to transport the heavy block.
persecuted because o f their religious
“ Thirty-two dollars, old Micky,” to America, a little prosperity, little
beliefs and said they were punished
In the barbaric ages following cessor.
Cardinal Pacelli is
cried
Mollie, “ and we’ ll have enough. graves to weep over, death, loneli
only fo r counter-revolutionary acts.”
the collapse of the Roman em just a little more than 50 years
The entire dispatch is palpably a bit Won’t it be glorious! Two whole ness, poverty.
pire, when the Church was old and was made a Cardinal
You’ d be more comfortable, any
o f official Soviet propaganda. The weeks at the shore when you get
civilizing the Northern hordes only last December.
fact that it was sent out is taken as your time off. Katie Mullaney’s sis way, with the Little Sisters,” the big
proof that Moscow is badly worried ter said she’ d take the two o f us for man tried to comfort her, but she
of invaders, she had plenty of
over the Papal action.
Universal $35 at her home at Cape May, The wouldn’t be. This iniserable room
trouble with rulers who sold
was home to her. “ Himself” had sat
Service, in a Moscow dispatch of Feb extra for odds and ends— ”
episcopal sees, abbacies, and
“ For Mollie Bawn,” interrupted in that chair by the window while she
ruary 15, announced that the Soviet
pastorates, in order to fatten
Atheist society has planned a gigantic Mike. “ ‘Twill be in all the paper^s, went out to work. He liked to watch
anti-Easter and anti-religious cam won’t it, Molleen? ‘Mr. and Mrs, the children play.
political coffers.
Although Pastor Braves Fire to Save Blessed
When she came horns, one night he
paign on St. Joseph’s day, the day Michael Courtney o f Harlem Flats
Sacrament
the Papal battle against this
the
Pope has set aside for universal are the guests o f Mr. and Mrs. was gone. “ You’d t k ^ B ^ ^ a s just
Braving, a fire which completely
Tjiomas Mulvaney at The Breakers sleep, but when I tooS||HpPnd death
abuse brought fearful persecu
prayer for' the end o f the Russian
destroyed the altar, several statues,
fq r a fortn igh t."’
tion to the Pope from so-called two
was on it.” The ramTOng talk went
persecution.
stained glass windows and a
: “ Be quiet,” admonished Mollie. on, memories o f love, death, no fear
“ The congress o f the society has
Catholic rulers, the Church hanging ceiling over the altar of St.
You know with one thing and an o f the present. The, bewildered and
petitioned the Moscow Spviet to close
finally won and today simony Margaret’s Church, the Bronx, New
other we’ve not been able to take a big-hearted agent o f Grant & Tetter,
the
choral
synagog
in
Moscow,
which
lipiions
and
denominations
of
the
civ
( Continued from Page- 1)
hjoliday for five whole years and the
is as rare in her as roses in the York, Father J. Joseph Doyle, the
is one o f the largest in Russia, so bcean fo r two weeks drives me crazy watched the old face and feeble
pastor, rescued the Blessed Sacra no longer work, or even move. In ilized world.
Polar regions.
hands and felt that the “ present”
that
‘
no
one
can
say
that
the
work
“ New Neros have arisen,” said M.
ment, February 10.
spite of terrible blows from their
to think ofT ’
would soon be gathered into her life
It is somewhat startling, Strasburg Leads World in Aid to guards. The head o f the camp, one Boegner, “ but the victims, as in fo r ing class fights only the religion o f
Big Mike smiled indulgently; then
Missions
Sofine, haci them stripped naked and mer penturies, are showing sublime the Popes; it also fights the religion grew grave thinking o f the little history and lie in its quiet page.
therefore, to find that the An
Then ar sudden memory assailed him
heroism.
'There
are
new
martyrs."
of
the
rabbis,”
says
the
dispatch
to
First place in the whole world for
out of the camp, where they
th in ^ that had cheated Mollie out of and temptation laid its hands on big
glican denomination in Eng interest in foreign missions is held thrown
The service was followed by simi Universal Service. “ The society has
froze to death.
h()liday. There was the little one Mike. He gave in to it shamelessly
land has, in its Church As by the diocese of Strasburg, Alsace“ The Soviet government now’ real lar nieetings held recently in Lon asked that the ayni«og be turned lying lonely out at the cemetery
smiled at the old lady.
sembly, just “ considered a Lorraine. Strasburg gives most izes that if it does not succeed in don, Brussels, Liege, Amsterdam and over to it as a national headquar I that wound was slew to heal and and“ I've
just thought o f a way.
Geneva.
ters.”
nust not be too often spoken o f ) ;
measure recommending aboli money to the Holy Childhood so destroying Chritianity in Russia, it
'The source o f this dispatch is shown lis own accident and the weeks in ma’am, that the rent can be put off.
Intense indignation was expressed
ciety; it is among the first for sup is doomed to perish. Hence it is
or fixed up in soiie way and you just
tion or modification of the porting the Association for the making more desperate efforts than by the Soviet press over the attacks by the following statemehf;
the hospital; the loss o f his jo b ; his
“ The anti-religrious camjpaign is cn- present ill-paid employment — the stay on here till it seems easier to
system under which Church Propagation of the Faith, and it ever to spread atheism among the o f Poipe Pius XI. and the Archbishop
to make a change. Just be easy
patronage is bought and sold.” provides the greatest number of mis people. In 1929 everything was o f Canterbury, head o f the Church couitering surprisingly \yeak resist small sum in the baking powder can you
about everything till I come around
of
England,
upon
the
anti-religious
ance
on
the
part
o
f
the
i^iass
o
f
the
sionaries.
Twelve
Prefects
Apostolic
beant something. Mike was happy again.” The old woman smiled com
The reference is to the so- are natives of the diocese. Stras mobilized for that purpose— thea campaign bf the Soviet government. population.”
about it because Mollie was— poor lit placently. God was taking care of
called advowsons. Our quota- burg has sent 1,200 missionaries ters, cinemas, radios, schools, etc., Expressing the official view o f the
The dispatch is ’outright propa tle laughter-loving Mollie, over whom
while 20,000,000 copies o f the chief
tion is from the Associated abroad, and has 1,200 priests within atheistic paper. The Godless, were government, the newspaper Piravada ganda. It also is proof o f 'how badly many heads were shaken when she her again. • a * s *
its boundaries.
Press, February 8.
circulated throughout the country, made the following defiant state worried the Soviet Uniort is about became a bride, “ She’ll never do a
Later that evening Mr. Grant
the Pope’s stand. *
1
Albany Cathedral Far Over Top in together with 1,800,000 atheistic ment:
day’s work, that one,” whined Mike’ s called his junior partner, Mr. Tetter.
,
Anglican
Day
of
Prayar
School
Fund
Drive
“
The
government
o
f
the
Soviets
mother,
“
wid
her
clothes
and
her
tracts and books.
Bishop Almon Abbott, of the
•rhe Anglican Atchbishop o f Can steps and her laughing and going Young Mr. Tetter didn’t seem in the
The campaign to raise money for
“ The. Soviet paper Pravda o f Oct. will not tolerate interference in the
right place, somehow. His eyes were
Kentucky diocese of the Prot the school building fund o f the Al
terbury,
Dr. Cosmo G o r^ n Lang, on.”
internal
affairs
o
f
Russia.
The
anti12 last announced the opening o f
too kind. The lines of his mouth were
February
12,
added
his
voice
to
that
estant Episcopal Church, de bany, N. Y., Cathedral parish is very nine
But a brave little soldier was not ideally hardened yet.
anti-Christian universities in religibus policy o f the Soviets is a
clares in a public statement successful. The rector, Msgr. Joseph Moscow and the provinces, where purely internal affair and one, not o f Pope Pius XI in denouncirig perse "laughing Mollie,” seeing God's will
This fellow Courtney’s a remark
Delaney, asked his parishioners students were to be trained to teach open to outside interference or dis cution o f Christians in Soviet Russia. in every misfortune, forcing back the able chap. Or that class understand
that he would not have been A.
Prayers o f intercession for Russia, tears when the baby died because
for $60,000. The'money subscribed atheism, and several seminaries were paraging comment.”
one another. He brought in ohl;
4 >ermitted to ordain the Rev. so far exceeds $90,000, and it is
“ We
have
been
profoundly the Archbishop announced in address Mike needed her com fort and sup widow Duffy’s rent, not only back;for the same purpose.
ing
the
Convocation
o
f
Canterbury,
Julius A. Velasco, “ unless he likely before the close o f the cam founded
port. He recalled a night after his rent, but three months in advance.
“ The same paper in an issue two touched,” the Pope’s open letter to
first signed a pledge to me paign ^the total amount of $120,000, months later published a va.st scheme Cardinal Pompili on the Russian sit will be said in all A.nglican churches accident when the truth dawned Those people play on us. Tetter; that
- 1— •
or twice the amount asked for, will
upon him that his health was irrep old rascal had money put away.”
the horrible, sacri on March 16.
that in the event of his marry have
to carry on atheistic propaganda in uation sayk,
been subscribed.
“ We all know,” said the Arch arably broken, that he would be
legioUs iniquities which have been
“ Mike isn’t getting much of a sal
all
industrial
undertakings.
ing a Roman Catholic he would Buffalo Echo Finishes Us Fifteenth
committed, and which indeed grow bishop, “ that during the weok multi lame fo r life and ^burden to Mollie.
“ Izvestiya, another Soviet organ, worse every day, against God and tudes o{ our fellow Christians He had whispered to her as she sat ary,” commented Mr. Tetter. “ Valu
Year
first resign his orders. . . . The
able fellow, isn’t he?”
The Echo of Buffalo, N. Y., has published on Nov. 20 last a similar against the souls o f innumerable throughout the world will be pray beside him, “ Ask God to take me,
Bishop of an Episcopal diocese
“ He’ s satisfied,” growled the senior
scheme to be carried out by the Red persons in Russia so dear to our ing for this end, at the bidding o f Mollie. I’ll never be another day’s
just
completed
fifteen
years
o
f
ser
artner. “ Those people live cheap.''
can only ordain with the con vice devoted to the cause o f Cath Pioneers, and in a leading article
rood
to
you.”
And
he
recalled
the
Pope
Pius
XI.”
Tetter narrowed nis eyes.
sent of the Standing Com olic journalism. The Echo is un on Aug. 20 last declared that he heart- because they are suffering so
ittle exclamation o f love and sorrow
‘ I’d raise his salary a bit,” saiej
mittee.”
In this case, says usually well edited. Its editorials are who kept the commandment not to
as she made him understand how mis those uncomfortable eyes of his.
kill was a traitor to the principles of
taken he was; how she wanted him,
Bishop Abbott, the committee written by Arthur Preuss, noted St. the
When Mike heard that the bos.‘
October
revolution,
lay theologian, who for some
sickly and lame perhaps, but never wanted him he wondered if he hai
was aware that Mr. Velasco Louis
“ The whole atheistic campai|;n is
months has been living in Florida
a burden.
lost his job.
wished to take a Catholic wife because o f ill health.
conducted J)y the Soviets, and is di
* * * * *
Both the Courtneys, big lame Mike
rected
by
Yaroslavsky,
who
forbids
Curtis Daily Newspapers Fight
and hence put up the stipula
and his gay little wife, worked for
A tearful Mollie n eeted Michae'
the issue of bread cards to the clergy
Federal Education
the firm o f Grant & Tetter. Grant & that jiight. “ Molleen P’ he exclaimed'
tion.
Because Mr. Velasco
Curtis publications have come where the shortage o f food is such
Tetter owned block after block of “ whatever— ”
went through his marriage be outThe
strengthened by virtue of the sacra mansions” on the river front. Where
strongly against the federal edu that only holders o f cards can obtain (By Rev^ Florian J. Haas, S.V.D.)
“ Oh, Mike, a dreadful thing hap!
fore a Catholic priest, the cation bill. The Public Ledger of bread. A person recently arrived CanoS Law Outlined for the Laity ment.’’
fifty years ago smart coaches swung pened today, while we were away)
The
Church
always
keeps
close
to
Monogamy,
one
:
husband
to
one
from
Russia
declares
that
priests
are
Philadelphia
and
The
New
York
gallantly along carrying beauty in We’ve been robbed.”
Bishop says he “ has done
something unprecedented in Evening .Post both printed pointed to be seen searching for food in nature. For the spiritual order was wife, is now even .the civil law in satin- and brave attire, golden
“ Not me dress suit, it is Mollie'
refuse heaps.’ ’
never meant to replace
3lace nature, but to practically all c^jlized countries. skinned Italian babies rolled at play, I was counting on it to wear at The
adverse to the measure.
the history of the Episcopal editorials
Cardinal Praises Results of Military j In connection with the eighth an- improve it. Particularly in her rul While polygyny was in vogue fo r a ear-ringed vendors o f fruit pushed Breakers.”
Church in this country and has
Training
' niversary of the coronation o f Pope ings on mjarriage does the Church try time by sanction ofj law it never fully their carts, the organ grinder’s
“ Don’t be foolish! Oh, how can you
In a recent copy o f the journal Pius XI, and referring to the Pon to entrench herself on the rock bot answered the cry o f parental instinct; monkey gave late gratuitous per joke about it?
defiled his ecclesiastical nest.”
Mike, the bakinjA
and
today
no
womjan
o
f
self-respect
formances (fo r his master lived in powder can is gone! We can’t g(,
He says that punishment of for former members o f the Ninth tiff’s opinions in a sermon at Munich, tom o f natural law. ‘ Because o f that
Infantry appeared an ar Bavaria, Feb. 10, Cardinal Faulhaber her position cannot be easily shaken; would care to be piiblicly knowa as this once aristocratic neighborhood). away. Some one broke in— ”
,Mr. Velasco is “ not a case Bavarian
ticle signed by Cardinal Faulhaber asserted that the spppression of all though she will be reviled fo r being the second or third living wife o f The old house retained a certain dig
“ ‘Twas some one that lives here,'^
of discrimination against the of Munich, in which the Prince of religious sentiment in Russia and the strict and old-fja.shioned.
nity desmte the teeming humanity Mike declared, roused at last. “ If it'i
- Mr. So and So.
within.
Twenty
families
in
as
many
the
Church,
a
former
member
o
f
the
The
canon
on
the
purposes
o
f
mar
The
doctrine
o
f^
^
an
unbreakable
Roman Catholic Church.
It
war against God was bound to have
that snooping old woman in the nex'(
riage is. as it were, copied from the marriage bond is not so commonly rooms, windows curtained with the flat I’ll— “
is the case of an autonomous regiment, praised highly the influ its effect on western culture.
ence o f military training. Cardinal
Within the last few months the book o f nature. It reads: “ The pri- accepted. The Catholic Church is al family wash, babies pouring from
“ Mike! What ails you? Why w^
Church upholding its dignity Faulhaber, who served with the regi persecution
o f those believing in God.mary purpofe o f marriage it the pro- most alone in the teaching that a mar every doorway.
have been neighbors for years.”
;
V
V
*
*
*
and self-respect.”
Mr. Ve ment more than thirty years ago, ex had reached a climax, he pointed out. creation and the education o f ckil riage once ratified and consummated
“ A baking powder can,” went o'^
When too inquisitive persons asked Mike oratoricaily, “ isn’t safe at al!j
lasco answers that the agree pressed himself as beiqg in favor of Besides 200 synagogues and mosques dren. It* secondary end is to give can never be dissolvied save by death.
980 Christian churches have been mutual assistance, and to appease the Some o f the rare exceptions to this Mike what were his duties at Grant We should have kept it in the perj
ment he was forced to enter peace.
Chicago Is Indifferent to Protestant closed or put to other than religious passions.” (Canon 1013.) In other the Code mentions liter. The law, o f & Tetter, he would shift his pipe, colator.”
was uncanonical and there
Census
uses.
words, the married couple accept course, has not been written in the half shut his eyes and drawl: “ Well,
“ Are you crazy?” Mollie was
fore was not binding.
Less than half o f the cards dis
“ Before our eyes terrible tragedies each other for the purposes o f beget Vatican. MarriageJ monogamic and there’s a little understanding be tears now.
'1
tween
the
boss
and
myself,
see?
I’m
tributed
by
religious
workers
making
are being here enacted— the attempt ting children, of caring for the proper indissoluble, existed in God’s scheme
Anyhow, he is married. He
“ No,” said Mike. “ I’m the thief
fond
o
f
diversion,
an*
the
doctors
tell
a
canvas.s
o
f
Chicago
under
the
aus
Mollie Bawn.”
would not be if he had tried pices o f the Chicago Church federa of Russian Bolshevism to rule a na upbringing o f their offspring, and for before the Church began to be.
without God, to erect a State the further purpose o f being gener
A lasting marriage tie agprees with me I must have it; so me work is
He made his confe^ion. The ol<
to uphold the dignity of the tion have been returned. Out o f the tion
that ignores the Ten Commandments, ally helpful to each other in a common nature at her best. Church law apart, never the same one day to the next.” woman’s pitiful plight. His suddeThis was practically time. Less thought o f a way out. His return t
Episcopal fold; for a Catholic 102,071 families who have filled out to build up a new system o f culture life.
man and wife have a natural task that
girl could not have married cards thus far, 67,151 were Protest without belief in the souj; or the
One might think that.this canon is takes up almost the ijeat o f their lives. than a clerk, more thM a mere er the flat. Then back to the office wit
30,870 Catholics and 4,050 world hereafter and to teach a po- so self-evident that it pould not be ■The proper rearing o f children is a rand boy. Grant & Tetter knew that the money. “ And you’re not mindin;
him before an Episcopal min ants,
Jewish. The data compiled through
____ , litical economy that refuses to recogBut it is called into ques life work. If childr sn are to receive “ lame Mike” was a man to be trust it too much, Mollie?”
ister. His own Church does the canvass are to be used later in an nize private property,” said Cardinal gainsaid.
He collected bills, deposited
“ No,” said Mollie bravely. “ It wa
tion from time to time. Children the best, they must stay united with ed.
not question the validity of the intensive campaign by the Protestant Faulhaber..
are not always a popular idea in mat their parents. Divorce scatters them, money, dealt with difficult tenants fine o f you. I should have know“ During the years 1919 to 1929 rimony, When they are not, reasons and they suffer like flei^lings in the and earned generally about three better than to leave the mono
present bond. What a strange churches to increase attendance at
religious services.
laws
have been enacted in Russia for are Sought why they need not be. wood whose parent bird has been times the salary paid him. .
where you could get i t ”
position, however, a Catholic
So he was not surprised one raw
La Salle, Philadelphia, Moves to
the systematic destruction of all re These can be found. For there are killed. Not only do the children suf
“ But we’ll go to the shore just th
woman would be in as the wife
$1,200,000 Home
ligions. Russia today offers a terri always teichers at the beck o f popu fer but the parents and human so May morning to be assigned to the same,” said Mike. “ Why, Mollie, I’v
tenement district to call on an old a check in my pocket that’d mak;
o f a Protestant minister!
La Salle college, one o f the oldest ble picture o f moral depravity and lar demand who write theology to suit ciety as well.
educational institutions in Philadel- misery o f children that appeals to tho purcKasef; so that when babies
Life-long unions i lso mark Chris woman who had not paid her pitiful your eyes dance. And the joke i
Her wealthy landlords needed I got the raise for the grand succejl
Cardinal Pacelli, the new phi,a, Pa., has completed its removal the heavens. Adolescent youth is are not wanted they can v/rite some tianity at her best. ! f the truth were rent.
to its new $1,200,000 headquarters without any discipline, marriage and thing very unfair to babies. Thus to told, the persons whe could make the her money, so the happy task o f col I am as a collector.”
i
Papal Secretary of State, has at Twentieth street and Olney ave family life have sunk below the level
“ Well,” said Mollie simply, “ se;
day, when: there happens to te a little best success o f a last ing union would lecting, or evicting, fell upon Mich
been trained by family tradi- nue.
of African tribes.
demand for such literature, one can be two saints. For two persons to ael, and cast a blight on the spring how God blessed you. But give ;
“ What is the attitude of the other find treatises which prove that chil bear with each othei through a life day as he walked along. It worried to me to keep, Mike. We deservEuropean powers to this situation? dren need: not be included in the pri time requires no ordinary degree o f him. I f she was an old woman and that vacation.’’
alone, he -and Mollie might call on
Not only Europe but the whole mary ends o f marriage.
virtue. Arid lasting ties become dif- Father Kearney or see what could
world is deeply concerned in this
The Chiirch does not blink at this fidult in exact proportion as the mar
matter, if only by its material as doctrine. She-declares any marriage ried depart from thej high standards be done for her at the Little Sisters
p ect
Wages in Russia today are contracted to the positive exclusion o f human conduct set by the Church; o f the Poor.
He took the subway, which shot
lower than anywhere else in the o f children tb be null and voi^. Such
so that when marriages are sunderer: him within a block or two of his des
world.
unions go :bj aijother name. ; I f mar there is evidence o f lower standards- tination. There the desecrated old
“ If England raises «her voice
riages were only fo r the comfort and Divorce is a testimi ny o f human street blinked in the raomink sun.
against
the
Russian’
s
sanguinary
Under the auspices o f the Priests’ dency of tile late Bishop Maes, o f
recreation o f t ie living there would weakness; while lasti ig unions are a Babies rolled in gay abandon on the Four Voice* With Organ— Score, 8C^
justice, can Germany remain silent,
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Eucharistic League, a National Eu Covington, then national protector of or have our diplomat(^ relations to be no posterity. And if ouri parents tribute to what the Church and her sidewalk. It was too early for the
ST. ELIZABETH
organ grinder. Referring to a card
charistic Congress will be held in the league. Similar national gather Russia shut our mouth? German had taken them in that sense there sacraments have achii :ved in man.
ings have been held in St. Louis in
would he very i little o f us and our
Ideal, though, as tie y may be, no
Omaha, Nebraska, on September 23, 1901, at New York in 1904, at Pitts people, sell not your soul fo r a cop generation. Of j course, fruitless mar one doubts that indissoluole marriages in his pocket, Mike found No. 68 a Rev. Father V. Couvrette (himself
noble brown stone shelter o f misery. recognized composer) writes: “ Oui,
per
mine.”
24, 25 o f the present year. The Rt. burgh in 1907, and at Cincinnati in
riages that are; fruitless thr()ugh .no can work hardship and that they He labored up the wide, once beauti choir pronounces the Mass in hone
About
2,000
French
Protestants,
Rev. Joseph Schrerabs, Bishop o f 1911. Omaha’s will be the sixth na
under auspices o f the French Prot sinful intervention are neverj objects darken many a life, lio does divorce, ful stairway, stopped before a bat o f S t Elizabeth a masterpiece.”
Cleveland, who is the league’s pro tional Eucharistic Congress.
I
in fact, much more. Divorce is the tered door, knocked, and slipped into
estant F ed era ti*. gathered this o f the Church’s densure,
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tector in the United States, accepted
Bishop Rummel has already ap month in Paris at the Oratoire, their
The code makes the educition o f easier way out, but it has a weaken the miserable room.
Dj. H. J. Stewart, composer o f inte
the cordial invitation o f Bishop Rum- pointed the committees which will be
children
as
well
as
their
pronreation
ing
effect
on
societ;’.
Staying
toA tiny old woman, sweet faced, as
mel to hold a national convention in m charge o f arrangements for the church opposite the Louvre, to pro a prime purpose. Indirectly It points ether is the harder w ly, but it makes Mollie- might look in forty more national fame, 'vrites; ordering si>,
that city. But after due deliberation congress. They are planning to make test against the religious persecutions out that i| is nbt sufficient 1o bring or moral toughness and drives the years, was trying to light a stove. copies o f the Mass: “ S t Jude Mai;
The Russian
will be popular with chairs who ati*!'
it was agreed that, instead o f calling it one o f the outst^ding events o f o f Soviet Russia.
She bent forward, intent on her task, here to the rubrical.” A beautiful
Orthodox Church was represented by children into life, but that th e'•should race upward.
merely a convention o f the league the year. While a national cong^ress
be
given
lihat
full
-and
abund
int
life
clucking
helplessly
when
the
match
tuneful, easy Mass.
members, the time was ripe for a cannot hope to equal, in scope and Dr. Euloge, Orthodox metropolitan that comes from! proper rearing.
“ Protestant” Spelle I With Small
^ en t out, and giving the ghost o f a
in Paris, and Israel Levy, Grand
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congress, to which the laity o f the numbers in attendance, the splendor
The
next
section
o
f
Cano
a
1013
Letter
smile when she finally won out and
Rabbi o f Prance, was represented by
entire country, as well as the clergy, and impres-siveness o f an interna Rabbi Julien Weill.
contains What isjoften considtred tho
Large daily newspiper* over the set the sodden wick alight. Then This has been one of the most po]
ular Masses ever issued. Being suij
would be invited.
tional congress, still it is anticipated
Marc Boegner, president o f the hardest line in Catholic legislation— country often no Io n ’er use a capi she turned, and saw a big man stand
all over the world. Now in its tent
It wijl not be the first gathering of that Omaha will present a demonstra French Protestants, declared the the one that excludes divorce.
tal lettar in spellini ‘ ’Protestant.” ing in the doorway.
its kind in the United States. As far tion o f Catholic belief in the Blessed Soviet is trying to exterminate re
Canon 1013: “ The cssentjil notes This fact is being obsdrved more and
A man in the doorway was a very edition. Price o f each Mass, 80 cen
back as October. 1895, the first Na Eucharist vividly reminiscent o f the ligion by means o f prison, exile and of marriage are its monoganic and more in suck center* as Chicago. familiar sight. Big men had stood the copy.
tional Eucharistic Congress met in unforgettable scenes at Chicago in death, and he protested againsi: this its indissoluble character; in | Chris Notice, for instance, The Chicago there before, angry with her because
THE KAUFER CO., Ine.
3Vashington, D. C., under the presi 1926.
?ae didn’t have the rentj because she
persecution in the name o f all re tian marriage these notqe are Daily News.
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